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INTRODUCTION

The State of Alabama lies in the heart of Dixie, and Alabama
State University is located in the heart of Alabama. Both of these
institutions may be proud of this fact. However, these tWo institu-
tions cannot review with pride the fact that within the sta'e there
are over one million individuals 18 years of age or older who are
functionally illiterate. It was perhaps this fact that stimulated the
Alabama Department of Education, the Region `IV Adult Education
Staff Development Project, and Alabama State `University to joint-
ly sponsor -a project designed to help decrease the number of illiter-
ates in the State. Illiteracy contributes to ignorance; ignorance per-
petuates poverty; and poverty breeds crime. These factors give
evidence of the need for a program to wipe out illiteracy. During
the month of SepteMber 1969 a project in adult basic education was
:nitiated at Alabama State University. During the five-year interim
the project has increased from one part-time instructor with a class
of 25 students to a graduate program with three full-time instruc-
tors and approxim'ately 800 tuition-paying students annually. Pro-
grams leading to the Master's degree and to an advanced six-year
certificate have been developed. The programs have received much
puylicity_and attention 'throughout the Southeast.

This report briefly describes the deyelopment of the ABE Proj-
ect at Alatama tate University (ASU) and the project's transition
to a graduate prof, am luring the five-year period. No attempt will
be made tb discuss II facets of the activities involved in developing
the program. Neither time nor space will allow that. However,
some,of the activities nd procedures considered to be significant to
the Project/Program's iccess will be presented in three parts. Part
I will be concerned with he initiation of the Project. Part II will
deal with the problem of s aff development. Part HI will deal with
program development.

a
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Part I

INITIATION OF THE PROJECT



INITIATION OF THE PRQJECT

Beginning in 1967, under the leadership of the Regi$ial Office
of Education, the state director of adult education in Region' IV de-
veloped a close relationship. They designed a project for building
resources to train the Fargo number of part-time teachers employed
in their programs. Waihington funded their proposal under the
Adult Education Ad through the Southern Regional Education Board
in 1969. ASU was one of 'two institutions selected by the state di-
rector to participate in Alabama. . , . /..

The project was initiated by a letter ftom the'project director
to the University President in July, 1969. It provided line item
amou ts for faculty and secr4tary salaries, fringe behefits, gradu-
ate st ident stipends, consultant fees, travel, supplies, materials, and
eqUfpnielit. It also stated the adult basic, education services which
the state directors in Region IV, in concert, desired from the train-

.ing resources they envisioned as a project, and Aped would grow
into a pemanvit program: _

'graduate credit courses offered on-campus
graduate credit courses offered off-campus
factdty and graduate student consultant services to local ABE
program within reasonable driving distance
faculty and graduate student participation in state and re-
gional planning for staff development

Thie administration and ABE staff at ASU proceeded with lue
haste to establish these services. The results were large campus en-
rollment, larger off-campus enrollment, more requests for consultant
services than we could provide, .full acceptance into the planning
councils of the state and region, and a feeling of gratification that
ASU, a predominantly black institution, was in a position to influ-
ence so greatly the education of, all undereducated citizens in Ala-

,.
bama and the Southeast.

Because of out success, the ABE staff at ASU is constantly
confronted with such questions as: What are some of the unique
features of your program that have resulted in its apparent success?
How did you devise some of the innovative methods that you have
used' in program development? What did you -do that was different
from other ABE Programs? How were you able to recruit and retain
such a farge number of enrolleesion off - campus courses? How were
you able to gain so much institution support? How were you able

2



to involve such a wide array of pAonnel in program development?
To be frank the -ABE staff al. ASU would take great pride in answer-
ing "Oh, we just had the `know-how'; we had great insights into the
natiire of the problem ; we exhibited eXcellace in planning; etc.
and etc."

14-

Would that such responses to the question were true. The fact
is and this statement is by no means based upon modesty *fiat.
the staff was making a leap in the dark. The program was not as
efficiently planned as the results seem to evidence. The program,
like Todry, "just grooved." Needless to say, it was given great im-
petus by the administrative and instructional staff of the University ;
by staff members of the State Department of Education ; by the staff
of the Region IV Project at the Southern 'Regional Education Board
(SREB) ; and most of all, by the excellent group of students who
enrolled in courses in the program.

Here we would like to emphasize the point that developrient of
the program did not follow a sequential attern., Many of the tech-
niques and ideas evolved simultiineously as the program developed.
l'hus,, in reading this report of the program (luring the five year
period from 1969 to 1974, one _can,uncjerstand how and why certain
items may not be -positioned in,a, sequential order. It seems feasible
to present some of the techniques that were- merely "stumbled upon"
but proved successful.

PROJECT TO PROG RAM

Though there are no distinct lines of demarcation separating the
17.P;roject at. ASU in addlt basic education from the Program in adult
thitic education, there is a differenCe between the two. And though
-the..transition from Project to Program was smooth and Well-coordi-
nated, their differences should be noted. Differences existed in the
purposes of the two endeavors; in the initiatory steps taken in the
tasks confronting the ABE staff; in the techniques usectin developing
the two progran4s; in the utilization of other supporting agencies; in
the use of graduate assistants; in the development of materials; and
in other tasks too numerous to mejrtion. Whereas during the Project
t e major task was that of initiation of.the Project,"the major task in

Program was that of continuation of the, process developed by'
th Project. The Project was concerned with the job of pathfinding.

Prggram was concerned AN ith path-development or creating new
av nues to reach foreseen goals. The Project had to proceed without
pr edent alorig untried paths. The Program had the advantage of

3
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precedents set by the Project. The Project afforded the ABE staff
'Ihe opportunity to acquire experience and expertise that could 1.0] be
used in developing the Program. 're

During the early period of the Project it seemed 'necessary to
come to grips wiith at least four different types of tasks to insure
success. The identified tasks w ere: (1) the initial tasks, (2) the
developmental tasks, (3) the operational tasks,' and .'4) the crucial
tasks.

aThe Tasks
The initial tasks seemed to cluker around five problem areas:

(1> ,,ecuring administrative sanction, (2) developing institutional
support. (3) securing a competent staff to develop the Project, (4)
developing staff members of the ASU faculty that could be used as
instructors and consultanIS in the ABE Project; and (5) developing
courses in ABE that 0111(1.sene to increase the capability of ABE
teachers in the Program.

Securing administrative sanction. The first task of the ABE
staff. to secure administrative sanction, was made difficult by the
fact that at that time the ABE staff was comprised of only one part-
time person. Also the task was mhde more difficult by the fact that
university adnlinistrators being hard-pressed for funds for exist-
ing programs were somewhat reluctant to institute new prograMs
that had not been tested and tried in academic areas and that had
not yet given promise of adding to the status and stature of the uni-
versity. During September 1969 a conference was arranged in the
office otthe President, Dr. Levi Watkins, to discuss the Project and
its possibilities for development on the ASU campus. The .conferees

,were Dr. Watkins, Presidthit of ASU; Dr. Edward T. Brown, Dil'ector
of the Regioli IV Project; Mr. Norman 0. Parker, Coordinator of
Adult Basic education in Alabama; and Dr. Ma:shall L. Morrison,
recently appointed staff member of A$T.J.

The meeting prove d' to be quite fruitful. At, the 'outset of the
conference Dr. Watkins made it clear that he %%di; ?(Iisiriterested in
any "fly-by-night" project or "crash program" deigned merely to
satisfy the whims and dentands of a fickle peibV. '/Ijowever," state 4
Dr. Watkins, "if you can give me assurance a continuous progfam
that will make significalt\contributions to the academic services of
ASU to the State of ,Alabama*-I will provide you 117j.th agleast 14 fa-
cultyimembers to tVork in your project tomorrow morning." Dr.
Brown and Mr. Parker accepted the challenge by stating: "We will
finance the total in ABE for a period of three trial years.

4



If at the end of the three years the program has not been successful,
we shall count the effort as a misadventure and Alabama State Uni-
versity will have no further obligations. If on the other hand, the
ABE Project at ASU proves to be successful and self - supporting rela-
tive fo finance accrued from pupil tuitions, we will look to the Uni-
versity to continue the program on its own, augmented by whatever
financial assistance the state department and regional Project can
provide for the program." Theexliallenges were accepted by each
of the conferees.

Salaries for personnel, materials for the program, necessary
equipment, clerical assistance, and graduate assistants were made
available by SDE and the Region IV Project. Office space was
made available by Alabama State University. With one part-time in-
structor and little publicity of the new program, the beginning seemed
to be dismal indeed. The reverse was true. From the first night
with one class composed of 25 graduate students to the third night,
the class had increased to more than 50 in number. We wish to
emphasize that, had sanction of the President been denied, the pro-
gram could not have been attempted on the ASU campus.

Developing institutional support. Developing ,institution?l*up-
port proved to be a more'difficult task than that of4ecuring adminis-
trative sanction. There is a distinct difference in the two. In secur-
ing administrative sanction in most cases ona is merely, given
the "green light" to proceed under one's own steam. Permission to
mow forward is given. In developing institutional support, unity of
effort gust he sought and achieved. Rationale must be developed.
Awareness of the program must be created. In developingefrist;ity-
tional support one is really saying to staff members, instruetols,
students: "Look---70e have a project on campus that we ykor fig great
possibilities. V4 need your help in seeing what we all can do bi de-
velop the prograni. You have potentials and expertise that we need
and can use. Won't you'come.over to Macedonia and help us?"

During the early period of the Project, since the ABE staff con-
sisted of only one part-time instructor, the regional project provided
funds for other individuals; to assisyn the instructional program.
As far as possible, selected/individuals from the ASU'faculty'were
used to augment the ABE instructional staff. ltfea2142-s of this group
and the kinds of assistance they gave will be present -e- a in Part II.
The use of ASU p6)rsonnel in the planning and operation of the pro-
gram did mucill to assist the Project in getting off to a good start.

Student support also proved to be a significant factor in proVid-
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ing institutional support. The-type of learning experiences provided
the students, which apparently attracted them t the program, will be
presented in another section of this report. Th contributions of the
students in assisting 'in developing institutio al support cannot be
overemphasized. The students were loud in heir acclaim and ap-
proval of the type of learning experiences tha they were getti in
class. This interest and acclaim of the stud nts resulted in th de-
velopment of more public,awareness of the p ogram on the ca pus,
and this awareness was transmitted to man, local commum by
commuting students.

The graduate assistants played a large part in helping to develop
inqitatioilal support. Although during the first few, months of the
Project we ran into to problem of having no graduate assistants on
campus, the flexibiliO 61 the regional project allowed us to employ
two advanced seniors in the program until they could complete their
academic work DecemBer. Without this consideration and. flexi-
bility the Project would not have had the assistance of graduate stu-
dents It should be understandable to the reader why there was a

k of candidates for the poEition of graduate assistants during the
first year of the grogram. Students simply had not heard of a, pro -
tram in ABE designed to .help the undereducated adults. However.
once they got the-message there sas no lack of applicants seeking
to receive graduate assistantships in thg program. The' fact that
graduate assistants in the program received greater stipends and
benefits than other students with stipends has done so much to en-
hance the desirability of the ABE scholarships. Too, the opportunity
to attend regional conferences out-of-state at Project expense has
also (helped to popularize the program.

Securing an ABE staff. Secuing a capable ABE staff is easier
said than done. This proved to be one Of the most tremendous tasks
of the Project. Few are the persons with adequate capabilities for
teaching disadvantaged adults. To work effectively in this field re-.
quires a "feel" and personality not commonly found among tradition-
al teachers. This fact no doubt caused HE E, SREB, and SDE to.
center the first, three years of the Project do the problem of s 'caff
development. An adequate and competent staff of teachers was not
available in the state nor in the nation. Needless to say, you can't
just pick up any teacher on the colleee or university campus and
expect him to he effective and successful in an adult education class-
room, particularly in an adult basic education class. This is not an
effort to criticize the potential and efficiency of the college teacher.
There are excellent teachers in college wt 6 are quite effectig,e in

$
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teaching learners of other ages, particularly those with middle-class
values. However, it is an inescapable fact that a new breed' of teach- ,.....,
er is needed to cope with the vast al-124 oftproyems one is likely to 2
encounter in adult basic educationlare all acquainted with some
excellent teachers in the public schools w A woulc be dkmal failures
as teachers of disadvantaged aduls.* - , .

Thus, the problem of securing an adequate, competent staff in
ABE at ASU was two-fold. First, individuals of this caliber sigkly
did nut exist. on the university campus, and secondly,, even had we
been able to locate such persons off-campus, we lacked adequ'ate .

funds to employ them. Scarce commodities comp high in price, and
competent ABE personnel is no exceptions The Problems of lack of
staff, competent in ABE on the campus, coupled with the problem,
of lack of funds to secure competent. staff (even if they,..w,ere avail.) ,

able elsewhere), led us into the fourth task, that of developing ait,
able ABE staff from the regular teaching staff located on c iripus;

lio The thesis or rationale in this matter was. "If y(14 don't ha them..
on campus; and if you can't find them off - campus' and couldn'!,
hire their, eNen if you found them then tlie only sol .ion appears
to be the slogan of the users of Bull Durham cigarette':,,"Roll your
own." Thispredicainent led to the development of an )bie and com-
petentpetent task force to deal with the problems of the adult learner in

F Alabama. Fact is, they were needed on the campus; and fact is,
they were needed in the State of Alabama in its,efforts to wipe out
illiteracy within the State. So the almost impossible alternative was '
selected: DEVELOP YOUR OWN STAFF ON-CAMPUS. ,

Developing an ABE staff at ASU. Developing an able staff in
ABE proved to be 'another tedious and tremenOolis ublem confront-
ing the ABE staff: Several techni ties and procedures were used
simultaneously in an, effort to ac omplish the task., Though the
first instructor (and Project Dir ctor) had had five years of pre-
vious experiOnce as an 'area super 'isor in adult basic education, on
the state level, with the Department of Education of Tennesse'e, ,

coupled with twenty years of experience of working with disadvan-
taged blacks, it seemed necessary to call upon many agencies and
persons, and to exercise many techniques and:innovations to get the
job done9'

First, it seems feasible to cite some of the agencies that made
vast contributions to the dev,elopment'of 'he staff:

a. USOE conducted a series of teac r-training institutes that
the ABE instructor attended prior to, and si,nce, coming to Alabama.

7



These teacher-training institutes were-helptit in that they brought
tO'ABE inst uctor in direct contact W,ithsome of the most outstand-
inging consulta s inqhe acea of adult education.

. ii. During the first hree-year period. the Region IV Project,.
through its extensive and intensive emphasis, provided a series of
in-serN ice meetings specificalt designed to develop Staff-on the uni-
versity campus and at the ,state level. Fuller treatment of staff de-
N'eldpment "will be 'presented in anothei- section of this report. This
paragraph rrteizlyg refers t6 the efforts made to develop capability
and piltential anbng the regular instEg;tinal. "s,tatf in the area of
ABE.

);

...
c. SiEB funds made ,possible.t)le service of manY' leading con-

sultants to assist in-the instructional' program and 'to make timely
suggestions tothe ABE .staff during the developmental stages of the
Project. ' , ,

-
ds The regular ASU faculty (selected instructors) mhde great

. contri.butions to the development of the Project. Without the ass-
sistance of this }group ir is (14ubtful that the Project would. have....-

4". resulted in an ABE Program. , i 11
. ,

Selected members of the ASU sraff used as "sounding
boards-- to test out new areorips or ..kietts. .fieing a new program on
tht- campus with no eeedent to follow Oki a pattern, 'aft 'ABE staff
had to literally "feel'its way." This was done largely throttgh con-
ferences and informal talks with selected ASU staff.- Needless to
say, _often one may obtain more valuable information through, in-
formal "off-thercuff" talks then one is likely to gain in a 'conferen&

offitialky scheduled._ During the conference 'that is officially
scheduled particularly where tdp-level brass may be present
the conferees are more ,likely to be cautious in what they say. Fact ,.
is;' they maY refrain from saying anything, especially if they feel
that it may displease the adfninistrative officer. For this reason
more emphasis was. placed upon informal...talks with a faculty mem-
bei-(s) 'wherein the -faculty member(s) could feel free to 'express
himself as lie pleasedwithdiit fear of reprisals. Also many: insights:
were gained into UniNersity policy by merely sitting- quietly and lis-'
tening to comments of the different faculty members as they dis-
cussed taboos. procedures, and 'policies of the UniversiteThere is
an rid, cliche that states "'If you have no precedent to follow you
have to play-it by ear:' However, if 'Yptt are gaing -to play it by ear,
you had better listen. 'That was the thesis of tile ABE staff at ASU.,. .

Do more listening than talking . . . at least at first.

8
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a

e. Directors of adult education at other universities were in-
vited to the campus to iQv the program and review the materials
that we were accumulating. They were encouraged to make

i i

sugges-
.ions tor mprovement in the ?Meet. ' , t

f. One factor that had immense effect upon the developme t
of the Project was the encouragementA,the regional project gave a"
group of graduate students Trom Georgia to sukgest a list o bo ks
(paperbacks) that would be if interest anti benefit to tea er in.
Alabama IA orking w ith disadvantaged- adults. Tile. students selected
some excellent books and these were shipped to AST: by the Region
IV Project. The books , were quite popular not. only with, students
in the-ABE ProjectIlut with others' as well:, One of the rtiot popu- ,

0.' lar 1)/101;4 was Like it Spozed To Be. When some of the .graduate
students in the ABE Project began complaining about the number of 4
"outsiders burrowing and .using our books," .the instructor was de-
lighted to hear one gra_duate assistant retort ::"Helll That's the WiSr
it ;p1,7ed to bd." The ccimplainer gut the- message. and .yesponded.

',,with a ,milt;.? From then un the-ABE staff was flooded withrequests
of stwltnts from other depatment§ wanting. some current materials
'jr i working in depriNed areas. And, though Many of the books were
lust, taken, or worn out through the process, it was very" gratifying
to the ABE .:,t-aff to know that they; had available lit9 attire end
books thal'inteyested pupils to the extent that they 1,* tempted
td beg, steal, or burrow the' books. Though the loss of the ooks was
considerable in the matter of dollars and cents, it was a 1.freaterboon

. a than the accunivlation of a great number of irrelevA'nt materials
merely accumulating dust un the shelves because studei4f without
coercion could not be enticed k'N read them. , ''' $

Desegving courses in ABE at ASU. When the Project was in-,
itiat61, it was deemed to be ad\ isableto deyelu6 a Series of. courses
in ABF, rather than attempt 'Hie development of a graduate program
in the field. There were 'Se\ end reasons fur this First, a§ has been
sogOsted pre iously, the Project had inadequate staff to operate a
graduate program. Secondly, the was accepted on a three-
year 1)w:is, and the ,.thesis' was that it,' would take more than three
years to (l ulup a comprehensive graduate program. Finally, the
ABE Project had the task of "proving itself" to. the University fa-

-"culty before the Project could he accepted as a bona fide member of
the.Universityfamily. Thus, the Project began with only one course
during the fjrst semester of 1969. During the second semester an
additional/course was added making two courses in the Project. Each
additional quarter, other courses were added. This. procedure qf

9
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adcling another: gocArse,
t
I a1,41,..gait:,,ec)ntrinu'ea until the need and

..1._ demand for a grItdfLite Fitytfriaici in ABE was felt. The trawiitiorr'-_,::.7-
V from Poject to _i_i'ioji 'earn wit) be treatriii ' Tiotlieg-- of the

_ !..report. . ......; 4 ^,' '1 : . _'..-----,-- ..." t'` -""*--- ----: ,....r-4 -- -
, - ... - --:

74''4,... -----77 - . .. - -

The Deiielopment-al-1:4isW::::._ - .--;:.,-. ,...4.~ ...----r.-::
. , ,--- .... .

The developmental t;1i.i-,o'tIthe -proj'cirts w.ere:.-t-pli,..to be: (1) a
rationales for project_Tcre1,,Ppviititt.. (q). puf)fitaW.Zij-e:iii.4...tqthe-aeci, _-

for the progran, (13).:,'tiv.1.1.1iiiesof.;.tiuntrtii nicTietur .1.54W:eA.:A.S.:I.L'e -.:.4 :.
- .... ... , --.7. . ...-- ........., -r.-SDE, and the R-vg-to..4- IS Pf...,trject, (-11 11111 invoilvernerAW;'.6tliiIr i.ip-b... ,

Tynking agenci-es,...4iic]..'t,51 -411cis,Dt s-upp-ie t,t1 0,6 progi:ain ,...t.
-. .

.1.., `..-' -_.;....? ...
Developing "A -r4riunate'_fof the. pioject. __IR :i5kler-to get "th4roj-

eci. cyff to a gc;,o1:1. statt mid aloft, it, was -"per-",e:isa-ry to develo/TV!:ar- .....-

.--
t iollaie for pt6ickV operat ion with'in the Trartrawgik :jf.1.11e..SUnTv:eri4itv, ....
It as nei;;s'ary to.,:!;lioy and/or dtmonstiate that the AB,. ___Eril-mrtfln-- . .

-'. NN4ls far iliffjienl../froM the traditionaly 611ege,47irogram. In the' KOP;;----1--,fad;

the,f2llowifig faktors were entphastled as essentiaF.Tiffr44.....----__ ,

:.....
pl:-M CA- classroom

A

climate in which-lcarning w,guld be facilitated;
greater iaterpet'sonal relations bets4,11, instructorhridpupits"; more-;

human.iilitign.ofthe learning process.;.. m,ore, respect for the Wolth--....f.
and dignity of, thelearner; UT indus..fion of a more -functional. plii- ..-..........,

.14 andsophy of education,: an a more acceptirge ps3,chologV of learning_ ,
:..--... ,.. , -..

The creation of public awareness. Th phase of, the task.was
concerned. with the problem of letting the tinViersity, the community,
the,state and the region knOw that an .ABE,pfoject was in existence
on the ASU camptil; that such a program wal.,*%needed due to the fact

',th'at illiteracy in the state is a stark reality.. This phase of the task,-
,Nzis tackled through rendering service to other community agencies,
through mass med4,:through conferences. and throiugh publiCity 7-
.givep the program-4.3 the sttrdents. t4,, .

Atrepkthviiin-g- The lines... of 'commuakatiN among ASU, SDE,
' and the Ri:zion IV Project. This task is not jonsidered to be

rnidable'in Alabama as in some other areas 3t nation, ills stems
from th . fact that personnel in-t? Itestate_Ablattment and the regional
project have inanifestechextensive interest in the ABE program and ,

its well-tire. Funds an. contact by phone and travie have been pro-,
bY,bot.hSbE awl Region_ IV Project arifl this,has tended to IceeP

Fj line, of commteicatiofi openand functitining.
,

A ,

E'x'tensive involvem et of 'other Aupporting agencies. It should
1" be emphasized in ace rep 4t trat the several tasks were net- attemPt-

akseParate er;,tities tackled' on an isolated basis. Manl's,pf the.,
tasks ere tackled jointly in a very unsequential manner.

r, ,
I

;
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't....,tionale fur ,tiiirvastfie favtihat o_gon--'the.--t4.10 31,e,reio integrated , .-/ I

I, antrinterrelat:eti -that it viral dgfirt.'ilt ,,to.-"cc nSider-one without the '.'
. other. Th,i4 leis- frilkeitl-trlv ),rue in:Irlu base .1:1* creating "PubliC,'

c --. ' c

.-- --->- . L.,. . ,

, awaKeness_an4-y,..012,1cini otlier suniraiting.,..ngencieg in the pro-. ...

'-:.: : -gI:iim...In iii'de'r..3-c(,77).;a1V,oil(...` a-yv.,:ircnest4,0i- the nrogfam more ek-:- ,,-..

I . ,f VnAIV Et.' , iiii ,itrtily mblit -14r,ici supgoting agencies as possible hiad '
; tp. lie AI owki in, :chtili,u, ran.' A :fuller

,

descrip,tion of this prove
2 .V.11f b(Vprestfited i .;14t4r :i.;.-' :-- ..-% _,K - ..,- .-','. ,,... , r 4 '' I

se

6 urini.1;:i./4'etri support i'pr the program. ,Puring the fill, a
sta.ges:of proltifirn de:-elupment the students, appeared to be:. 's,O.' .e-

--.. what wary raid skeptical of the. policies an,d-philosophy set..feah as
desirable for excellence in. acadeilic per-Yorquince. True, the studentS

---
--__Iti-hez,* rd a n.,and- again 11 --servi en to such kdeaLs find icleas,

. ,

,.
....a..,.9tbe den be, process ; in her ent of students fp.,tbe decision-. . ..
, nlakingprocess; right .2f the student td:disagree, 4glieably, even

withwith the telithex: the acIvIen.,tages of a. more _permissk.:-esalm6sphere
it' in the class- iuurn ;.%th-t-,s.hlit-ig. a leadership roles fr_eni. teacher to stu-
..-.--cl,ents_and_vice,%er.s`a;, The 11.0s had hears] tliese things exToSsed ,,,,,'

. ..... -:,......b43.1 ,,k1!t their bleltaViSs and' attitudes evidenced the belief that._,

. tii-7e. in'i,41-ur .Was inShiec'es in his expressions. Several.-Weeks of
experience-in 'the class 'anti N. ariy_ va.riet.i=types of situations hlikto

, - -- -----

..: be en_catgitered.13efore Ale .,s,t4.4dgiltf.l seetne,d,, to gain some credrte -.

in,,.the pr,inciples set forth ,1-iylh'ingt,Yuctor,at -thd beginnins-;o1-iire
colikse.. These pupils spieadilk t6Sage.ivnd the 'other ,pupils heard
and reeeived the mespkge,-',414,ftte!4' ,came ;..theST, enj oyed. the ex-
perien,ee ; _and

. _
moa ,FfIc41111,..e li )' ett-', ne1: ..." .. ,

e -ii tA-.'l- 1 ,.'1,.,- 1 1 t -
The Operational T a s k S . , ' , 3, . -- ., ; ye; - -- ' - - __ --

The operpsinal,tasksi_reyolpeitcar6nd five I.sser-" task Tfiat
..

seemed essential to Siicc-e*sfUl-iiraje'et .operation.:,. 4 1)""programile-
velopment, includin-g=the involf,:m6nt,cf,,na.tional Consultants ebrigi -
ered I,Ajowledgea:ble in--4 area of. *AllE;-(2): staff dirv-Apment, in,

'ng the p. A ntation avid, utilizati:on Of selected ASU staff.,..meni--_'
ers,..0) fir jbility,acyessibilicy aeceptabilitT, and respecfabilityl, in`

program design and -,OPe4tiOn, 0) total commitment of the .AltE
staff at ASU to the fulfiliin'ent of progra purposes, arla (§) a mere
comprehensive concept Ni-,..f the. term, service. al comMit6entt bf *
the ABE staff and al.fi;v.x ed concept .of, the term ervire indicate
the belief and willingndss of he staff to."carry the program to-,the"
people." . Ili short, ;the progr, m is, or rather ouglit to be where It
is most ,needed and that is WHORE THE PEOPLE ARE. No longer -.-
an eautational inatitgtions affpr.d t uxury of remaining in they

,wory'toWer,s of academic non-perf ce and demanding that-the

-: t:,1 I

. )
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pimple Om% to THEM. This idea is not'ne. Jesus of Nazareth be-

ti'liev'ed,,,it :f Confucious believed it; Socrate.4 believed it ;sQltandi of India -:

--'1SplieVed'it:'David I:,ivingstone believed'it; and so do others too no- ;t. .me nous :to nfentinn. i ..--4',....,
, . , . , . t

I. The Crucial Tasks -
. : , t ! ; .

,..

' The crucial tasks confrontiN- die project NA ,i-e continuous.
therefore, they .were most tremendous.; they were persistent ; there-
fore, .

poignant Out, f)eitinent. The crucial tasks of adult basic t!du-, . .. _
cation pailctria,,rIN.' as they relate to institu,tiians of higher learn-

. in 4..7-, aprioaf to:7_be national rather than local, and perhaps,
interriationgira*er than national. Five- taskS, that tend ta.,iform

.. crucialssites hetveet-7 The ABE program and 'h.ig*her education/seem
' to be:f (1) reOnciying', Miro v ads e arid creative concepts _of . Odern

etlwation witktplosu'ekisting 4:Oncepts in higher education lt...are
-

pyre remote itryd tradititipal;.12.) a decreas0_ in program f 13iIity
iitid ail incr'ease, in striNtei program structure that tends to institu-
tionalr2,e,the'natui.e,pf the ABE prografn and thus, stifle t e initia-

.,
tive of prograrn_effort ; (3) whether or not the prog:ram'and its serv-

jces should be'carrted to the, people, or whether the tradit onal
campus tri

con-
cept of the callege and/or. university campus should preva kthat is,
influencing and/or 'requiring thelieople to come to the ca. pus; (4)
convincing university staffs that a learning program can be Ilex' ible,,
made more accessibile,. Italie acceptable, and yet 'maintain the re-

-(4. ,7neotability of the .aN erage college course conducted on campu:4; and
(). creatiO public awareness of the need for the prograni to. the-4.,

'extept , t more tharkonere lip service will be given to the program,
to.-t1n) eltfent that' the ABE program will
the,. ecliicki.,ational prog-i.aYns at both the pr

e made an integral part of
-secondary and post- secon-

dary scliool,levels including programs in higher education and as
such fr)1.1%be funded and of at public expense. This is to sug-
gest tharvitly with an intelligent and literate adult society can public
educationArive, prethe ideals of freedom hope to survive.

,
1

B;: vAs,,,i,e conjeellire it may' be' germane to point out that* as
long as, the,.1114qate ii'llior* ignorant adult comprises a significant
segmenOtf--W)ciety whA-dietern1ine ,what "goes onin the schools"

4 and even' ijie aii,ltitatt of fuitIls (hat "go into the school's" education
at all levoqz, is in.,j!p,pardy., :To paraphrase Jefferson, the author of'

t the DeclitMion of".fritlependeritT:y,resident of the United States, andi
-,t founder o(the 1.704.ersity of N'ieninia, "Those who wish to remain

free while ykt ternatang in igntkance: \Nish for that wlifch never
..,,..., was, and neves: kill \eV
..,

. ,.. ,., ..\,.,



PROJECT PROCEDURES \ .

As pointed out previously, the four' different types of tasks
were not tackled in sequential order. They were so interrelated that
it would have been difficult to attempt to deal with th m singly. The
completion of tasks in into area seemed to complem nt the accom-
plishment of tasks in iterothet three.' areas. It shout be emphasized
that the four mentioned tasks were not the only to s' performed in
the development of the Project. The four tasks m rely represented
the four major areas of endeavor in which the. ABE staff was en-
gaged. Nor should the reader get the impression that the four tasks
were restricted to initiation of the Project alone. Some of the tasks
performed during the development of the Project had carry-over
value that was reflected in both staff development and in program

development.

As mentioned previously, much of the ex
i
perience and -expertise,..

. gained in Project, development tvas of -great use in develbping the
other phases of the program. For example, eciliques and tools used
in developing public awareness of the Proj ct Viere of great help in
tackling the same problem in dgveloping public awareness of the

aProgram. Also, an excellent job done in creating awareness of the
Project tended to facilitate the job of crating awareness of the Pro-,:
gram. The same can he said of such tasks as recruitment Ad reten-
tion of pupils; developing a rationale, for operation; developing rap-'--,:.,
port with other members of the ASU' faculty; developing courses for
the program; extending and improving the in-service and pre- service
training program for ABE teache s on both.the state and local level;
and ot:indon'into infinity.

13 *.



.t.
Part 41 A,

I EVELOPMENT OF STAFF

L

The regular ABE staff aNSU was comprised of Mrs. Doris Sanders,
Miss Rosa McCloud, and Marshall L., Morrison. There has been visible
evidence of academic growth on the part of the ABE staff. Since join-
ing the staff both Mrs. Sanders and Miss McCloud have earned special-
ist certificates (45 hours or more beyond the Master'S ,degree) in the
field of education.. The contributions of these twoyololg staff members
have been, of inestimable value to the program. t

Irt
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DEVELOPMENT OF STAFF

If the tasks presented in the first section of this report were
interrelated, the thAre sections of this report are more so. They
are so integrated that perhaps the reader could get a better concept
of the three initiationiof Project, staff development, and program/
development were they ' iotejl as an organismic whole. Otherwis ,
the report is likely to appear to be repetitious or redundant. Suffi e
it to say that many of the tasks and techniques used in the frtst
phase of the proje t were continuous to the extent* that there was
carry over into the econd and third phases of the program. Need-
less to state that as Ale activities progressed many of the methods
were altered to fit the situation and the tasks. And though in many
instances the tasks remained the same, the methods of tackling them
were changed.

1 - f
Differentiation' should be made between the two tpes of staff

development attempted at Alabama State Universit4 The first was -
the developmen,t of other faculty members of ASU, fitting them .to
be more effective in the ABE program on the university campus.
This is far different from a second type of staff development de-
signed to devplop and extend the cgiabilities of the ABE staff itself.
,Whereas the first phase was concerned with the job of helping the

4 regular ASU instructional staff to provide support to the Program
'in adult basic education on the campus, the second type or phaqf of
' staff developm'ent was to assist the ABE teachers whO" were on the
campus to .grow in professional stature, to gain more insights into
the program, and to develop greater capabilities for work in the Pro-

/tram. Whereas the ASU faculty would be perhaps performing sup-
plementary services to the Program, the ABE staff would comprise
the coreeof the total adult baqic prograrnon-campus and off-campus.
Whereas the regular ASU faculty clue t') previous commitment
or scheduling of classes were limited to on-campus classes; the
ABE staff could venture afield more in the teaching of off-campus
classes. Wherea's the non-ABE facUlty may have been restricted to
structured disciplines due to scheduling 'the ABE staff could
transverse many disciplinary linos in an effort to meet the needs of
the adults in the program. Whereas the In-service program of the
non-ABE staff was localized or more restricted to the university
campus, the in-service program for staff development of ABE per-
sonnel was based upon a regional, state, and sometimes, national ap-
proach. Thus, in referring to the two types of staff development pro-
cedures it may be well to treat them separately. This by no means

15
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indicates that the two programs for staff development were attempt-
ed separately in some cases the ASU staff and the ABE staff
were combined for conferences but the purposes of the training
sessions were different.

Non-ABE Faculty at ASU
Before' attempting to develop potential for the- ABE Program

among the non-ABE ASU staff progress had to be made 'in these
subtle areas: (1) getting to be known on the ASU staff as a fellow
faculty member. (2) getting to be accepted by the ASU staff as a
faculty member, (3) getting to be known and respected by the stu-
dents as a person and as a faculty member, (4) getting to be known
and respected by non-professional personnel on the campus, (5) es-
tablishing rapport With the ASU faculty, (6) developing a rationale
for working with the ASU staff, (7) getting acquainted and accepted
by students, supervisors,/adminigtrators, and superintendents in local
communities throughout the stale, and (8) manifesting interest in
the total program of ASU and evidencing a commitment for the ABE
Project that tended to be contagious.

Getting to he known on the ASU campus as a fellow faculty
Member. It is a different thing to be appointed or hired by the ad-
ministrative staff as a faculty member and to lie accepted by the
staff as a fellow employee. Only the new employee or appointee
himself control's this destiny. Only the appointee himself can de-.
terinine his relationships with his fellow employees. If he seed boo
much, talks too much, or appears to know too much, he is less likely
to be accepted by his peers as a desirable companion. During the
first few years on the University campus it seemed ,to the new ABE
instructor that, since he was a newcomer and an outsider, it would
be wise to proceed rather cautiously in developing the Project. He
was conscious of the fact that, unless he could be accepted by the
faculty as a person and a worthy employee, the Project was unlikely
to be accepted by them. AcceptanCe or rejection of the personnel
in a program wffr usually result in acceptance or rejection of the
Prligram itself.

EstabliShing rapport with the non-ABE faculty. Establishing
and maintaining rapport with the faculty of the university is a con-
tinuous task that confronts the ABE staff at ASU. Usually what
people are not "up"' on they are down. Thus it seemed to be impor-
tant to keep the faculty well aware of what was 'going on in the Proj-
ect and what projections were foreseen. Also, people are usually
likely to be interested in people and programs that manifest some
interest in them and in their endeavors. This theory indicates the

16'
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need to becornemore conversant with the various programs on the
campus and to bec'orne better acquainted with the persons directing
them. It was fert.that the attitude one assumes toward other pro-
grams results in a type- of reciprocity that maybe positive or nega-
tive depending upon'the attitude of the person. In developing such °,
rapport members of the regular ASU staff were frequently called
upon for counseling, consulting, and advising the Program. Their
involvement increased their interest,

Getting to be known and respected by the students as a person
and as a faculty member. The ASU students through their coopera-
tion made great contributins toward staff development. Increased
enrollment in the courses dramatized the need for more and better
teachers in the ABE Program both on-campus and off-campus. In-
ded it was through thd activities of the students the'mselves that
SDE and SREB saw the need df expanding funds to increase the
instructional staff in the Program. The interest of the students was
nianifOed by the fact that courses in the ABE Pr,ogram had some
of the largest pupil enrollments on the campus. Annually, ,the in-
structional staff is evaluated by the students. In all evaluatiOns the
students have rated the ABE staff among the highest on the,am-
pus. There may be those4ho theorize' that any course that is*popti-
lar on campus lacks the rigor and discipline of other academic courses.,
The ABE staff maintained that learners like a coil' i-se because they
like the instructor, because the instructor treats them as human be-
ings, because the instructor expects no more Respect from his stu-
dents than he is willing to give to his students.' Finally, the, ABE
staff flelt- that in order ,to be effective as an ABE instructor, the
course content mist be relevant and the methods and materials must
be suitable for the students. Interpersonal 'relationsh-tps of teacher
and student are given high priority in the ABE program' at ASU. '

Getting to be known and respected by non-profess ional person-
nel. One of the main_planks in the philosophy of adult education- is
to "Treat persons with worth and dignity: regardless of race,
creed, or socio-economic status." Some of the sta)ichest friends and os
supporters that the ABE Program has are members of non-profes-
sional personnel, Individuals front this rank even as other people

like to be given respect and feel that their opinions count. Mem-
bers of this group can either make or break the effectiveness of the
best staff in the world. If they jike you, there is nothing humanly
possible that they will not do for you. If they dislike you, there is
nothing that they will do for you, and possibly nothing that they
would not de to you if given the chance. Maintenance and custodial
staff, secretaries and clerks, laborers with both white and blue collars
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'can expedite and,advance, cinder and destret ; they have become
expediters and solicitors for ABE.

,
Developing a rationale for 14rking with the University. Since

the prOgra'm,on the ASU,campur was new, and since the AkE in-
stru4tor Ni as a newcomer. it was deqmed both import t andneces-b
expected to operate. Most of the procedures were based upon the
guidelines provided by the University for other existing projects
and programs. Whenever there were no precedents for operation,
clearance and confirmation were obtained from the administrative
staff of the University. This situation necessitated strong lines of
communication between administrative staff and the ABE staff at
the University: The need for establishinrrationale on the campus
was,, intensified by the desire for the ABE Program to become an
integral part,of the University program rather than a separate entity
existing on the periphery.

4
... Getting. ac i ifainted and accepted by students, supervisors, ad-. .
minisjrators aand superintendents in local communities ,throughout
the 'State,, One of he ,chief bastions of strength of the ABE Program
at ASLT h beebre thee off-campus courses and services rendered to

'the local ,ommuni les by the ABE staff. Personnel at the local level
lit c.,4i . uch e ect upon staff development at the. University level.\ The,,rncreaset quests for services of the ABE staff have pointed out
the/need or increase in both.quality and quantity of staff.

,:,

Manifesting inter,est in the total ASU progra and evidencing
a ommitmen or the ABE Project that tended to be contagious.

--The ABE stiff atamPtet to avoid-the appearance of being interested
. in the A Hpject and the ABE Program alone. If the ABE staff

was to t ach other staff members, students, and personnel about the
Project, hey-had to indicate an interest in other programs on, the
campus as well' as their own. The laissez-faire Policy was avoided.
The staff was attiVe- in many committees and organliations on the

gcampus. Performance in the activities of the University demon-
strated an interest in the University and its total progress.

Attitudes and Understandings
Progress toward developing relationships facilitatvd advances

in meeting the major tasks in staff development: (1) orienting the
rqgular.ASIjoitaff to an acceptable philosophy of adult basic educa-
tion. (2) djeloping some consensus relative to a psychology of the
adult Jearnert(3) helping the ASI, staff develop some concepts and
basic understandings of the nature and characteristics of the un-
dereducated adult, (4) arriving at some 'conclusions of acceptable
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methods and materials to ,use in teaching disadvantaged adults, and
(5) acquainting the staff with the.problems of illiteracy within the
tate, its possible causes, and the, responsibility of the institutions
f higher learning to become involved in taking positive action in

doing something about it.

These were five tasks that, needless to say, had to be approached
with great caution.. The reason for the,dilemma should be ,obvious.
You simply (can't walk up to a college or university professor and
say: "Look, you guys have been doing a sorry job in the training
and education students whose job it is to go out into the world
and teach youngsters in the public schons who in, turn will either
become potential dropouts or incompetent cqflege material." Tact
of the greatest dimension must be used. The college staff has to be
led by small degrees to see the nature of the problem. The wise ABE
teacher realizes the wisdom of the statement: "There are no guilty
criminals in prison; all" in that institution have been falsely accused ,
and incarcerated." Institutions of higher learning are very unlikely
to accept responsibility for the deplorable conditions in the publi

'schools. And 'the ABE teacher with experience will not even attempl,
to convince them otherwise. An 'attitude of aggressive approach
would have been most disa'treus to the ABE Projejct on the ASU
campus.

First, a climate had to be developed' between ABE Staff and ASU
staff wherein each could talk freely and frankly about the academic
problems confronting society and the state: the high dropout rate,
increased delinquency, a 33',; increase in the crime rate in Alabams
(Alabama Journal, Sept. 6, 1974) as compared with a mere 6i,; in-
crease in crime on a national average, the low quality of academic
performance on the university les'el, increased competition for jobs
due''to more strenk:ms enforcernsnt of laws against discrimination
practices in employment ; and tlit" inadequacy and irrelevancy of
many programs ands' comrses in college and university to meet the
needs of youth trying to "cope or make it" in a modern everchang-
ing society. This approach to a discussion of the problem in a mere
generalized manner rath,er than immediateixongaging in specificities

perhaps at the expense of the university instructor appeared
to be a better approach to problem identification. -Skich an approach
provided entrees into the more basic proble r s of developing a phi-
losophy of adult basic education and the ne d to formulate a new
psychology of adultlearning.

Developing a philosophy of adult basic tducation. There is a
distinct difference in a philosophy of education as sponsored by the
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average school or college and, a pliilosophy of adult basic education
as conceived by the effective ABE teacher. The following philosophi-
cal ilieliefs formed the foundations of education updergirding the'

ABE Program at ASU:

1. Each individual is a person of worth and dignity regardless
of race, color or creed. And:" it is the responsibility of so-
ciety to respect this inalienable right.

2. For each and every expressed right there is a corresponding
implied responsibility. And it° is the responsibility of the
schools and of society to perpetuate this belief.

3. The art of "getting along" with people and the development
and use of positive human relations are essential for success-
ful living in a democratic society.

4. There are certain fundamental competencies and skills
1.'eading. writing. and arithmetic that are essential for
living as a contributing member of society.

. The adoption and execution of these beliefs are essential to adult
basic education because the ABE teacher is not working with a cap-J
tive audience as the teacher i in public school. The learners are inc
ABE classes simply because they desire to be there. And they de-
sire to be there for the purpose of satisfying their felt needs.

Developing a psychology of adul learning. Equally important
as a new philosophy of adult education is the need for a new psychol-

ogy or theory of how adults learn. "Y u can't teach an old dog new,
tricks" is a cliche that has long since been discredited by scholars
considered knowledgeable in the field of adult basic education. In

tackling the problem of psychological theories of adult learning' in
the ABE Prograt at ASU attempts were made to help the regular
staff -to agree that adults could learn and would learn, if provided
the proper environment tIci classroom climate conducive to learning.
Many stumbling blocks or prohibitives td learning particularly for

the disadvantaged learner were considered and discussed. Some

of these were:

r

1. The linguistic problem; The fact thatnany adults = and
even more youthful learners were the victim a restrict-
ed language. They failed to perform academics , not be-

cause they were "dumb" or mentally retarded, the simply

did-not understand the linguistic pattern of the teacher who
was feared in an environment in which an elaborate linguis-

tic pattern was in vogue.
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2: Differences in sets of values: the value patterns of indivi-
duals brought up in deprived areas and ghettos is likely to
be far different from those who were reared in more affluentareas.

3. We frequently -hear th admonition by educators "That we
should start where the learner is, rather than where we feel
that he ought to be." Even the most gullible student andPerhaps a few teachers have long since realized that thisis pure lip-sei-dce to a lost cause.

4. In effective learning, base your instruction upon the experi-
ential backgrounds of the learners. This belief has been more
"expressional" than operational.

5. Learning is facilitated when the pace is set to the potential
and interest of the lear.ner. In the traditional school this/truism is a mere myth.

6. Interpersonal relationships between learners and teacher is
one of the most important factors in the development of
effective learning on any level.

Such prohibitives to learning'were discussed with select ASU
staff members to help develop new insights into the problem of teach-
ing teachers to give better instruction to disadvantaged adult. learn-ers.-4;ut, in order to do this, we emphasized the necessity for el-t-
oting the same classroom climate on the university campliS that the
trainee would be expected to develop in the classroom at the local
level when confronted by a group of undereducated-adults who were
perhaps forced out of school becauseoof the system. Many of the
problems were discussed merely for the purpose.,of getting reactionsfrom the faculty and perhaps *causing some indepth thinkin on the
problem and other important issues confronting the Americni schoolsystem. Some'of the discussions possibly resulted in frustration oA
the participants and perhaps the ABE staff but it is suggestedthat it is during periods of frustration' that one is strriula_ted to
think. Hopefully, this was the case in point in this situation.
Discussion Formats

In addition to the informal' talks .with thASU staff p prqmotestaff development, another technique was used, which proved to be
quite 'effective. Three types of conferences were 'developed for the
purpose of developing staff midst the ASU faculty. The three types
of conferences were informal, semi-formal, and formal.

Setting up informal conferences. The informal conference grewout of a felt need. Due to a limited number of ABE staff, selected
members of the ASU staff were frequently called upom for instruc-. ti
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..
tional services or to serve as consultants to groups on-campus or off-

campus. , When this happened, the selected staff member, naturally

wanted to know what was expected of him. Was he to teach a clasS";

set ve ate a resource person ; be a Member of a panel.; render consult-

ait .;ervices; serve,as a moderator for a meeting; or simply make

an address or speech to the group.
. .

After the staff member was informed Oli the kind and/or type
of services expected of him the next question visually related to the

nature of the services. That is, if it were an instructional task,

"What am I attempt to teach? What is the disciplinary area? What

have they been talking about? HOWfar have they progressed? \Vital

is the apparent academic level of the pupils in the class? *What ap-

pears to be the best approach in
was

rapport with the students?

If the service to be endered was pia of being the member of a

.Papel. naturally the staff member wanted, to know "What \Vas the

topic to be discussed? Who'were the other panelists? flow would the

panel presentations be,..made? How much time would, be allotted,each

paneliFt? What type of audience would be= pres'e n t ? If the services

-were to be .in. other areas such as sp ing or acting as a 'resourceliiik

Person. relevant questions were aske *about
such

services expected

of the staff member. AnsAvering qulpi,-;fions such as these in informal,

conferences gav'e tl-ABE staffixcellent opportunities to give the

staff meml5er many. valuable insights into the.ABE Program.

Needless to gay, any individual appearing befoVe a.group.wantS '

to know as muc)i astOssibIe about the group. He wants to knOw

something about their past experiences, thtir beliefs, their Valueg,
it

and their taboos. Also, he wants to make'a "good impression" 'on

the group. Thus, the informal conference pws to be'more effect-

ive with him. it would if the conference Wre- merely about some

situation o roble in which he was not dirt ttly concerned. It was

through such informal conferences as these that the ABE staff was

able to make the greatest inroads with the ASU staff relatiye to .

what the ABE Program was trying to 'accomplish'.' True, the sere -,

ices rendered by the4ASU staff were excellent and had great effect

til)ionupon. the reeVents, the chief benefits to _development of the ,pro-

gram were 'derived ft the effects that the services had uporf the

individuals rendeiing them. Involvement of the ASU staff in the

Pr ect has,r_esicited in increased interest of the ASU yaff in the
,,,

ect. . N
',C

-e. ' . .

..f

Setting up semi-formal conferenCes.' The informal conf6'elice 0.,

em-

ber
was usuatly pn a one -to-ore basis, involving only the ASU staffolem-

be'r and the etirettor of are ABE Program. The semi - form cOn-
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ference was of a different type. Whereas the informal conferencewas a mere "buzz session" to discuss what the visiting staff mem-ber would be doing, the semi-formal conference was comprised ofseveral individuals gathered to find out more about the Project andits purposes. The semi-formal conferences sponsored by the ABE'staff and funded by.the Region IV Project were usually conductedon Saturdays. The participants consisted tt)f graduate students- inthe ABE Program, graduate assistants, ABE staff, selected ASUstaff, and consultants considered knowledgeable in the field of ABE.Though an agenda was developed for each session, an atmosphereof informality dominated the sessions to the extent that all partici-pants felt free to engage in spontaneous discussions of problems,whether the problems were listed on the agenda or not. This seriesof sessions gave opportunity for students, grade assistants. ABEstaff, ASU staff, and consultants to engage in frail discussions ofthe Project. Each could talk, "eye-ball to eye-ball" with anotherwithkit fear of academic reprisals. During sessions like these, in =.
which all of the.participants were placed upon the same level rela-tive to status an atmosphere of permissiveness prevailed thatwas most .conducive to teaching and learning. Students expressedgreat admiration for the opportunity to sit down and talk freely withtheir peers and superiors about some of the riroblemS,',th,at deeplyconcerned them. The consultants in all cased individuals with= terminal degrees

had.great,effect in their 'influence upon studentsand staff members.

The question may well be asked: How do you motivate membersof a university faculty, a,nd ABE staff, and consultants to attend aneducational- meeting on Saturdays? One factor was the rapport es-tablished with the students and the ASU staff. A second factor mayhave been the provi ,ho aria for all of the participantsthe ABE staff exce ted
,

SRE . nd of course, the major fac-tor may have'been the desire ofthe participatits to interact with thetypes of consultants that were engaged fOr the series of meetings.
frArranging- formal conferences. The formal conferences weremore structured than the semi-formal and informal conferences.Whereas the informal Sand semi-formal conferences dealt with prob-lems more extemporapeously, the formal conference was concernedwith the solution of specific problems, particularly' those on theagenda. The formal conference wa4, a more closed affair than theother, two. iThis is to say that students other than graduate as-sistants were 'usually excluded from the meeting. The reason for_this was the fact that ,usually the discussions were not relevant to

1
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41 \I,. 0 Aninedia interests of the students. She concezp bf-'the meef-.

, , .

inttIvre, in most cases, such tasks, a staff' development; program .

.. development, administrative concerns, and ottierroblem-s` that are

less,lircely't6 interest the average student: Malty coniultantS were'

secured for each conference. The rationale for this was toideveldp

an inteftlisciplihky approach to prograrri dtkelOprnent an problem

solutions. ,During thk formal conferences it seemed essential to.have

representatives froth vaz:ious adrninistrativttlevels
attend .the con-

. ferences. This was'`tsq give:J./he administrators the opportunity to ;

keep abreast of what was zoing mitt the!.P'roject.
Again'it is re-

asserted that no project or program:cn 'advance faster or further

. than those who are in positi 't leadership in the institution.IcK
Meetings of this type in which plinist,r`ative, supervis6ry, and in-,

structiona'l staff were engaged proidEla-in exFellent opportunity for

,,,strengthening the lines of commuticeions between:tWe
groups and

t the creation of more unity of effo*for Project development. .

During,the conferences some ilroblems Were disc:tkSed and solved

easily that would have been mortsiifificult in otherituations. Each

of the conferenies usually condpcttd on SattirdaY;to avoid conflict

with the daily schedule of admfpiltrative staff .i ended with a

luncheon in order to continue dis4sqlons in a inore-informal manner.

Financial assistance for, the luncheons and for honoraria was pro-

vided by the Region IV Project. The rationale for giving honoraria

`to the ASU staff was the fact that it.seemed
unreasonable tO pro-

-
%vide them for visiting consultaWand not for the university staff,

-
tspcially since it was to the university staff that the Project had to

ok for support and services. The formal conferences .played' a sig-

i ificant part in developing morale and rationale for Project support

o campus.
,...

.

Conducting consortia. The consortia was another series of Sat-

, tiOay training sessions, intended 'mainly for the noti-ABE staff4-The'se

three training sessions, however, benefited b6th the regular ASU

staff and the ABE staff who attended all three: meetkngs., Each

consortium was desig'ned or oneof three group's: the adirtgtrative

sta0 of, AQ_...1, the step visory- staff, and the no-h-A8E.instructional

4 staff of ASU who had been working in the ABE-Program or were

interested in doing so. All three consortia:tv'ere sponsored and fund-

ed by the state department and the RegiOn IV Project.

Consortium I comprised of top, level administrators of the Uni-

versity, ABE staff, consultants, And SDE officials, acquainted the

administrative staff with the Program,, its purpose's, and some of its

problems. The administrative staff obtained many viewpoints of

2,s
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staff (AB) and consultants and clarified. 'their own' thinking on
issues and answers that concerned the Program. The consultants
were able to point out to both Ali,E staff and administrative staff
how other institution's of higher learning, beset with the same prob-
Vms, went about, d'evehting" solutions to them_

The agenda of the consortium had four parts: (1) the introduc-
tory phase in which the ABE Director gave a brief statefnent of the
purposes a,ncl'procedures of the meeting; (2) Phase 2 during which
the administrathe personnel could' ask questions and/or make sug-
gestions for improvement of the Program; (3) Phase 3 in which the
consultant thus far, having acted as a sounding board could ;
ma c an informal presentation based upon what he had heard during
the'maKing. Each.consillant was advised prior to each consortium
Of the nature of the meeting and IN+Lat services were expected of him;
and (4) a luncheon at which the Itarticipants could discuss infOrmally
their concerns about the Program.

,
Consortium II 'was cornposed-of he4ds of 'departments, committee

chairmen, full leaders in several fields of the University.
Other participants were the ASE staff, representatives of the state
department and the.Region IV Proliec't,..and consilltaillg."Tbriiig Con-
sortium II additional consultants were in-tited into the Program. The
first consultant returned in order to maintain Cohtintrity of the,con-
sortia. .Thi. same type,of 'format oft" agenda was developed for Con-
sortium :Was for Consortiurn- I. Since the supervisory staff was
much clker to the Program through observationsLconferences, and
formal staff meetings, their discussions were far different from
those of the administrative staff during' Consortium 'Whereas
the administrative staff was. chiefly concerned with organization,
operation; and administiation, the supers!isory staff was concerned
with instructional procedures, -staffing, metheds and materials, and
dovetailing the program other instructional programs of the
UniVe-rsity.`-,

Cionsortium III provided the most fructifyin
the consortia. It was &wing' this 'session that t
of A U, Officiati pf,SDE and the regional pr ject
disdussed problems that the pi:ogi m
catkin in Alabarna. The staffparticularly t
out the dffferences between the philosophies of adult ec
of adult basic education. Participants freely expressed,
a r4orgar,i.ization of university approach in meeting the
der* so that 'adult education programs would not be

experiences of the
e ABE staf staff
penly an frankly

of adult asic edu-
e.ABE St fspelled

cation and
he need for,
eeds of'stu-

ece5sary.
. ,
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OE FACULTY-II. \ .
.

Mention has been made (A the differend,ek in purposes of staff
development for the non-ABF.}. staff and the ABI staff. Distinctions
May also' be found in the pro'Cetlures for deeloplking the two staffs.
These differences were based gion the following. assumptions: .(1)
the regular 'AST; staff had to be, ilriented into the program, but the
ABE staff already had concepts Of the program, (2.the ABE staff
(now numbering three) being air4dy in the Program, should have
dpfinite commitments to the prograki and. (3) the experiential back-
ground of the ABE staff had prepa\-eci them for a more advanced
type of developmental training. The vectype's of 'experiences that
provided the opportunity for developroept. of the ABE s 4:11... are de-
scribed below. , . ix ,\

...

VRegional conferences. The Region 'Adult Basic tiucation
Staff Development Project: was funded tv trqprove the qua and

.

quantity of teacher training services at the tate and univers lev-,
els. From 1969 to 1972 the Project arranged ayseries of conferences
designed to improve the capability of ABE PaSpnnel througitVt
the Southeast. More than a dozen regional coArences v ere cori.
fitieted across the region. The conferences provided the ABE statf, \

, - ; - i
..._. 'at;; AFL the opportunity of listening to outstandai4consultants in ' '... .

....k)3R-Akith, national reputations: engaging in panel Ikeussions and , ,,.: ; f, I \
1 iretwenth-tg position papers to the conferences; intercging ideas,

with
\ \

. the7i,arious members of the conference; and gainkaXtideas of ..

_,what was`hippening in the field in other areas of the cou .
r.-

Following each conference the Region IV Project prepartl. and
..._

Provided each of the participants with a written record of t !pro-
ceedings of the conferences. These formal reports were qui in-

.formative and of great assistance to the ABE staff at SU in pl
ning its conferences on the campus. The conferences also allow
the ABE staff to become more widely known throughout the Region
and to receive invitations to render services in other states through-
out the Southeast. It was during this series of conferencies that \\
the ABE staff was able to make contact with outstanding persons .,

in adult education who could be used as consultants anq resource
pZrqns Mpg attempt to ddelop a better program at Alabama State
Unliiirv. The graduate -assistants also received many insights

.--0- . -wh eplAesithem to Ix' i".)f more assistance to the ABE Program
on t4(A"Stgc1)1' ipus.' t , s'

- ..*:4 :. ---.'
1

.
.

,

State nee(ingg. TheState Department of Education, Area of
Adult Basic Educatipn, under the leadership of Norman 0. Parker,

It 0
;

*-
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BFI Coordinator i e State of Alabama, provided many oppor-..
:

iimities for staff row h and decieltpment of the ABE staff at ASU.
At lei.4 one person from the A130 fa6ulty was appointed as a mem-
ber of Alabama's Project Planning tOrnrnittee whose function it was

, .

,"to oversee and help plan staff development /dissemination - activities
)or the'entire state. These meetings .enabled the staff to become
better acquainted vith some of the leading adult% educators of the
state,, to meet ..BE personnel from other state universities, and to

slisterr to their prqblems and suggested solutions.

the State Advisory Committee for Adult Education, whose
men ership includes ABE faculty at ASU, affords another oppor-
tuniti, for staff growth and development. It is during these meet-
ings kith the Committee that the group comes to grips with problems
of the ABE program at the state level. As a result of the meetings
the ABE staff at ASU is able to keep abreast with the growth and
developmEint of the ABE'Program at all levels.40.

Staff meetings on the campus. Staff meetings on the ASU
campus ,Provided another opportAity foyJ development of the ABE
stiff. During these meetings kept down to a minimum the
ABE staff was able to interchange ideas and discuss problems that
confronted: the various members of the _staff. Materials, for *the
'Program N4 wre discussed and literature of various types were ex-
changqd.. The need for new and varied types of equipment was dis-
cussed and some consensus was developed on the type(s) to be pur-
chased. The small size of the staff enabled the development of close
relationships betveen staff members resulting in a more united effort
in staff.develoAment.

Requests for services at the local, state, and regjional level. In-
vitations extended to the staff to participate in-in-service meetings
and training programs at the local, state, and regional level provided
some excellent opportunities for growth and development of staff
in adult bask education at ASU. Members of the staff were often
invited to make presentations before civic and/or professional groups,
to serve as consultants, and to provide resource seryices to groups.
At the local revel ABE staff have been invited to speak or make pre-
sentations to many professional groups in the public schools of Ala-
bama. Presentations have been made to various groups oil
state level.: Invitations have been received from, and-services
dered to, more than a dozen institutions of higher learning, among
which are Miskissippi State University, Starkesville, -Mississippi
(twice); the University of Georgia, Athens, Gebrgia. (twice) ; the
University, of Tennessee, Knoxville; Middle Tennessee State Univer-
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sty, Murfreesboro; Memphis State University, Memphis; Auburn
Unhersity, Auburn, Alabama; Alabama A. & M. University, Hunts-
ville; the University of Alabama, Tuscaloosa; Albany State College,
Albaw, Georgia; the University of Arkansas, rayetteville;.theetni-
versity of South Alabama, Mobile, and several junior colleges and
academies throughout the State of Alabama. Preparation for self \
ices such as these made it necessarN to engage in more rigorous rEti,
search which resulted in further staff development. In many in- ,1
stances when a staff member was invited to extend services to other
organizations and/or agencies, the entire staff was engaged in pro-
viding assistance by research. offering suggestions for presenta-
tions, or even mere "leg-work" (graduate assistants) in getting the
presentation in shape for delivery. This procedure resulted in staff

'development for the entire group. Also, the experience afforded new
insights that were of treat benefit to staff members.

Summer institutes. During the five-year interim, five summer
institutes for the training of ABE personnel were conducted on the
ASU campus. The five institutes one national and four state

resulted in the growth and development of ASU staff as well as
local program personnel. Local supervisors and instructors, serv-
ing as group leaders, were asked to participate in. the planning of
the institutes and to serve as instructors. The consultants for the
institutes had significant effect upon the growth and development
of the staff.

During the summers of 1970; 1972, 1973, and 1974, teacher
training institutes were conducted on the ASU campus and funded
by the State Department of Education. Approximately 300 ABE
personnel from throughout Alabama were 'involved in the four two-
week institutes. Outstanding persons in ABE were brought in as
consultants and resource persons to work «ith the groups. Prior" to
each institute the five group leaders and the state department area
supervisors niet at least twice to draw up the format for the two
weeks and to develop a rationale in which the.training sessions would
be conducted. The planning sessions provided an excellent oppor-
tunity for growth of staff.

The institutes had the following concerns: findirig out more
about the. adult learner and i,ttKpv he learns; curriculum construction
and development in ABE, del-eloping materials for the content areas
in ABE; and materials, methods and media in adullibasic education.
Formal reports were wrfffen anq materials' were developed that
would benefit ABE teachers at the local level. The activities in which
the ABE staff at ASU engaged provided some valuable experiences
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that had.telling effect upon their growth. `;,

The national summer institute. ' During the summer d 1971 a
national institute for ABE teachers wAs held on the campus at AST:.
The three-week institute brought together participants from 17 east-
ern states. Varied social; economic, and experiential backgrounds pro-
vided the participants with the opportunity of becoming more fa-
miliar with sorrie of the persistent problems besetting individUals in
various sections of the country.

More than .25 persons visited the ASI: campus as consultants
during the three weeks of the instit,ute. The consultants made formal
presentation to the general assemblx. engaged in totiii discussions.
served as panelist, and in many instances worked with the smaller
"task forces" of the institute. During the first week of the meeting
the 100 participants were divided into five task forces with approxi-
mately 20,participants each. Each task force had a leader, an as-
sistant leader, and a graduate assistant. Clerical assistants were
available to each group to assist in preparing the formal report it
was asked to file with the Institute Director at the end of the in-
stitute.

Officials of the 17 states involved in the institute had been
very cooperative by providing the names of institute parlicipants.
This procedure made possible the selection of some of the most able
individuals in the area of ABE. Most of the state directorl in ABE
visited the campus during the institute and.made formal presenta-
tionsi that allowed the-sevefal:participants to see them and get ac-
quainted with them. Officials from the national and regional level
visited the institute and made many 'valuable contributions to the
program. After three weeks of intensive work the institute ended
in a high key. Many of the participants expressed regret that the
institute had to be brought to an end.

Apprpximately six months after the institute a follow-up study
was made to determine the outcomes. A group composed of ran
domly seletted participants was called back to tie campus for evalu-
ation of the.institute. The five group leaders along with outstanding
consultants were also iinsited to assist in developing an evaluatory
instrument and a formal report that could be presented to HEW and
state officials.
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APPROVAL ;OF THE GRADUATE PROGRAM IN ABE

During the third year of the Project the ABE staff developed a
graduate program4n ABE leading to, the Master's degree. The
program waft presented to the Graduate Council of the University
and recommended for approval. It was hen submitted to the State
Board of Education who reviewed it, inspected the facilities, equip-
ment, and materials fur operation, and gave its approval. The growth
of the Master's Program in ABE was phenomenal. There was un-
believable increase in enrollment in both on-campus classes and off -
campus classes. The growth in class size was so great that the
State, Department of Education was induced by Norman 0. Parker,
'Coordinator of ABE, to provide 'funds for an additional staff mem-
ber, bringing' the total ABE faculty to three.

The success of the Master's Program encouraged the Dean of
the College of Education, Gordon C. Bliss, to advise the ABE Di-
rector to draft a proposal for, and a program leading to, the "AA"
Certificate, a six-year degree. The ABE staff drafted the proposal.
The task of developing the program leading to the "AA" certificate
necessitated the professiortal assistance of outstanding educators
considered knowledgeable in the area of adult basic education. Having,
learned a lesson, through experience, the difficulty of using the
"lone-approach" to getting new, untried programs on the college
and/Or university campus, the ABE staff requested the services of
the most outstanding individuals that funds would afford to help
draft the program description. The rationale here was that if con-
sultantsconsidered knowledgeable in the field of education in
general, and in adult basic 4duc,ation, in particularwere used to
assist in drafting the proposed program, then those educators who
were to review the program, accept ur reject itcould not well afford
to ,reject it. This thesis proved to be sound. The program leading
to the "AA", Certificate was approved with all "deliberate speed."
It seems fitting to state that before approval-was given by the State
Department of Education visits were made to the campus by the
Department, and numerous conferences were held with De-at :IBliss,
the °chief sponsor. and "Friend at Court" of the "AA" Program in
ABE on the ASU campus.

The 'AA" Program was almost as rapid in growth as the Mas-
ter's Program. Even students with majors in other disciplines Oed
some of the courses in the Program as electives or as sources of
enrichment. The adult basic education program at Alabama State
University boasts of the, greatest number of enrollees of ank,pro-

.
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gram of like nature in the southeast. As far as the ABE staff
knows. (and we stand to be corr cted) there is no similar or coin-

, parable.Progiam in the Southea

RELATIONSHIPS TWEEN STAFF DEVELOPMENT
AND OGRAM DEVELOPMENT

Staff development and program development are tavo insepara-
bleentities. The reasons for this should be quite obvious. The quality
of a staff that one has is quite likely to determine the iluality of a
program that is going to be developed. An incompetent staff is un-
likely to come forth with a comprejaensive, effect*, program. And,
an incompetent staff, lacking adequate capabilities, would not-,---even
if given a 'program with great possibilitiesknow )iihat to do with
it. Thus staff development and program development go hand in
hand, each comPitmenting and supplementing the other. This is to
say thjit in the-attempt to develop staff and program at Alabama
State University no effort was made to schedule a particular period
or block of time to work on program development., Rather the time
and effort shuttled back and forth between the two. At times the
two wcwld be clIscUssed at -the same time. In developing staff and
program the ABE staff was ae onfronted with such questions as:
Based upon the type of staf that we haiie at present 'what kind of

. pl-ograrn can we develop? Based upon the potential learners that
we anticipate for the program, .what kind of program do we need?
What kind of resource per ions do we need to supplement develop-

, ment of the Program? What kind and type of assistance may we
anticipate from sources outside the University? How can the ABE
Program strengthen the program at ASU, and vice versa? To what
extent, if any, should= there be similarities and differences in he
ABE Program and other programson the ASU campiis?

,

It seemed impOrtant to the purposes of this report totthst some
or the outstanding consultaiits and resource persons who &Wed the
ABE staff at A,§IJ, in the--development of both staff and "forogram:

I. George Aker, Prqfessor of Adult Education, Florida State Uni-
. versity

2. Luther Black? State Difector pf ABE, Arkansas
3. Gordon C. Bliss, Dean of the College of Education, ASU

, 4. George W. Brooks, State Department of Education. Tennessee
5. Frank b)mmarider, Director of 'Adult Education, University of

South Carolina
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6. James Carson, Professor of Adult Education, Tuskegee Otitute
7. Donnie Duttbn, Director of Adult Education, Memphis State

University
8. James Dor land, Executive Director of NAPCAE, Washington,

D ./

9. Luke Easter, Area Supervisor, State Department of Tennessee
10. Jerry Farley, Educational, Specialist, TennesSee Valley Author-

ity

11. Harry Frank, Professor of Adult Education, Auburn University
12. George W. Gore, President Emeritus, Florida A. & M. Univer;

sity . %

13. Billy Joe Glover, Area Supervisor, State Department of Te'n-
nessee

14. Pearl Gunter, Associate Professor of Education, Univ. of Tenn.,
Martin

'15. Charles Hdrner, Principal, Memphis City Schools
16. Leon Hornsby, State Consultant, Department of Education, Ala-

bama

17. William Keaton, Area Supervisor of Instruction, ArIcansas
18. 011ie Lust, Director, Adult Education, Alabama A. & M. Uni-

versity

19. J. Deotha Malone, Supervisor of 'Instruction, -Sumner County
Schools, Gallatin, Tennessee

20., Ross McQueen, Area Supervisor, Department of Education, Ala-.
bama

21. John Peters, Director, Adult Education, University of Tennessee,
Knoxville

22. Norman Parker, Coordinator of ABE, Alabarha Department of
Education

23. Theodore Pinnock, Professor, of, Adult education, Tuskegee In-
stitute

24. Peggy Sparks, Adult Education Erogram, Tuskegee Institute
25. Berneice Thompson, SuPervisor, Home and Family Relationships,.

.Kentucky

26. Curtis Ulmer, pirector Adult EducatiOn, University of Georgia

Staff members of Alabama State University who have served
as consultants and/or instructors for the Program are:
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1. Reva Allman, Professor of Education
2. Leroy Bell, Jr., Dean of the Graduate School
3. cordon C. Bliss, Dean of the College of Education
4. /Zelia Evans, Chairman of the Department of Education
5. Charlos Minor, Assistant Professor of Education

Atheal Pierce, Associate Professor of Education
7. Thomas Robinson, Professor of Education
8. Curtis Stanley, Associate Professor of Education
9. William P. Smith, Professor of Education

10. Holland Walthall;,Associate Professor of Education
11. Charles Wide, Vice President of Academic Affairs
12. S. J. Whisenhunt, Director of Student Teaching

Region IV Project Staff, too, functioned in the consultant rela-.
tionship including Preston Torrence, now with the Atlanta Univer-
sity complex, Charles Kozell, now. with the University of Illinois
Continuing Education Center, and the Project Director, Edward T.
Brown.

O

7 THE IN :SERVICE TRAINING PROGRAM
C

In addition to the several in-service training,meetings conducted
by the Region IV Project on the regional level at least for types of
state in-service ,training Meetings were conducted by SDE, on the
state level. These were: (1) state-wide in-service meetings, ,(2)
area in-service meetings,. (3)Fib cal district in-service meetings, and
(4) the one-day drive-in conference.

The central in-service program. The statewide iri-service pro-
grams were usually conducted at Alabama State University in Mont-
gomery. The logic, of selecting ASU as a training site was presuma-
bly based upon the fact that t e ASU campus was most centrally
located in the state and the jrticipants would not have to travel
excessive distances: However, despite this arrangement some par-
ticipants had to travel over 400 miles to reach the training site. This
posed some problems: the participant either had to come to Mont-
gomery the night before the meeting, entailing the expense of lodg-
ing; get up at an unseemly hour in the morning in order to get to
the meeting on time; or the meetings had to begin late and end early
in order for participants to arrive home at a reasonable hour in the
night. Also, the distance in,,,. miles 'Made prohibitive the possibility
of inviting a greater number of participants to the meetings. Ex-.
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cessive mileage incurs increase in travel expenditure per participant.
And, extensive travel distances discourage participant attendance.

The area in:service meetings. Because of the problems of cen-
tral meetings, a plan was developed whereby in-service meetings
would be conducted in at least five locations around the state to pro-
vide service to an area. Strategically locating the training sites,
had advantages: (1) it allowed more participants to attend the
meetings with no increase in expense, (2) it was easier for state
officials and consultants to travel to the training sites than for a
large number of participants to come great distances, (3) the train-
ing site being in close proximity of the participants allowed more
time for actual meeting activities, and (4) the experiences and prob-
lems of participants in the area were more likely'to be similar and
relevant to the group than those on a statewide basis. And, SDE
through its newsletter keeps the various areas informed about what
is happening in other sections of the state.

In-service at' the local level. In-service training at t local level
has made great Strides in Alabama. Due to the e rent job being's*
done by SDE and the, regional' project in the area of staff develop-
ment and program development leadership at the local level has in-
creased to the extent that many of their in-service meetingS grow
out of their own initiative. This is not to suggest that services
provided by SUE and the Region IV Project are rio longer needed.
It simply means that many of the tasks can'now be'assumed by local °
personnel thus freeing personnel in the state department to extend
their services and responsibilities. To place full dependence of' the
in-service program on the local level might result in a provincialism
similap to the situation before the program was more centrally or-
organized. 1.

The one-day drive-in conference. This type 'of conference al-
lowed follow-up services for the other pre-service and in-service
meetings. It was during such conferences that "feedback" could be
obtained from the participants who had engaged in one or more of
the other types of conferences. These inputs allowed the SDE staff
to improve on future 'in-service programs. The Conferences were
meaningful in that they allowed the participants to sincerely feel
that their ideas and Suggestions relative to program, improvement
were really 1i3tened to and that they would be given seriouiconsid-
tration:

It seems significant to point out that whereas during the first
two institutes leadership came from without the state during the
last three institutes it has come from within, the state.
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ASCENSION AND DESCENSION

Program of development in adult 'basic education at .Alabama
State University had at least two distinct characteristics.. I On the
one 'hand there was documentary evidence of growth and develop-
ment. This we choose to call the characteristic of ascension. On the
other hand there is documentary evrdence of decline. This we choose
to label the characteristic of descension. The erica of
was earmark4 by the following characteristic hat proved to be
most productive in the task o program devel6pme4t. Flexibility in
operation and scheduling of ses was important. The ABE staff
was given the freedom to organize andk operate classes in any corms
munity that requested its services. RestraiuLs were not made upah
ABE staff participating in pre-servietrOr .in-service meetings at the
national,' regional, state, or local levels without the sanction of ad-
Ministrative approval, save that of the employee's immediate super-
visor.. lines of communizations were open to A.13E staff for
contact with other national, state, regipnal, and local personnel, thus
speeding up the machinery of the serational tasks.

The earmarks of the period of descension of the program were
also _chafacterizerhy those, seeking to develop effective programs
in adult bagit education: (1) institutionalization brings about ad-
herence to customs and ideas long "debunked" by educators of mod-
ern vintage in the field, <2) the restrictiorPOf,ABE classes to the
ASU campus eve three centers in which the Program.,has few
student enrollees limits to a significant degree the number of stu-
dents (from outlying areas): that the University is able to serve, (3)
some decline of administrative assistance on the University staff is
evident, and (4) the development of "apathy" on the part of the ABE
staff as the result of decrease in administratiVe support.

GRADUATEROGRAMS
When the Project was fir,st initiated, there was no thought ofli

an ABE Progjm on the ASV campus. Full attention Vs given to*
the development of the Project which entailed 4och tasks as: (1)1
developing a-,series of courses for ABE teachers,A;(2) assisting in
improvement of pre-servitt and in-service programs for state and
local systems, (3) developing potential for ABE among selected ASU
staff, (4) securing aud/or developing a full-time ABE. staff, (6),
recruiting and retaining a suffibient number of graduate students to
merit the existence and operation of the A '*E Project, (6) develop-
ing a series of formal and informal conferences involving buth stu-
dents and faculty, that 'would give impetqs to the Project; and t71
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developing and operating off:campus classes that would extend the
'services of the Projejct to any local communities which desired them.

The effectiveness with which these tasks were achieved helped
to demonstrate the need fo'r an organized graduate program in adult
basic education. The develOpment of the program was facilitated by
(1) thesocontibuity of the ABE staff, (2) the cooperative assistance
of the ASTI staff, (3) the professional help of outside consultants,
(4) the funding and administration of SDE and the Region IV Proj-
ect, (5) the, interest and assistance of the hundreds of students en-
tolled in courses, and (61,, the cooperation of superintendents, super-

/ visors, ABE teachers, and citizens at the. local level.

The transition from Project to Programs was so smoothly accom-
plished that it is difficult to determine where the, Project ceased and
the Program 'really began. Perhaps the ABE staff itself did not
realize just when the transition occurred. Indeed there are those
op the ASU campus who still question whether or not we have moved
into a legitimate gtirriculum, or if we are still in the stages of the
Ptoject.

Two gtaduate programs leading to advanced degrees in adult
basic education Are now in operation on the ASU campus. These
are (1) the Master's. degree program1and (2) graduate study,'post-k,
Master's level; leading to the "AA" Certificate. It should be recalled
that during the initial stages of the Project only a few courses were

planned to assist both present and potential ABE teachers,to develop
more capability in working with deprived and undereducatld aduits.
The' growth" of the Project as reflected in increased stugent enroll-
ments, improvement of staff, and the crease and improvement of.
materials for the Projetttresulted in the graduate programs in
ABE. .

The Master' m. Many persons and agencies gave assist-
ance in developing ro am leading to the Master's degree in ABE,
(see use of consultants in this ection). Because of reeriTy of the
Project oil the campus and perhaps in the state it was rather
difficult to sell the idea of an adult basic education program on a
graduate level, to the Graduate CounciI.41rSome individuals had never
heard of .thy term adult basic education. When advised that the
ABA Program was concerned with the wiping out of illiteracy many
thought that the program would be concerned with the actual teach-
ing of semi-illiterates or disadvantaged adults; rathei than in pre-
paring teachers to teach those adults. Perhaps there are some indi7
viduals on many university campuses who fail to discriminate between't
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the ,two basic concepts. There is, or r4ther ought to be, a distinct
difference in teaching adults and the training of,personnel to actually
teach the undereducated adult.. :

Forty -five quarter hours of graduate study are r aired for the
Master's degree. There are thirty hours of required ,courses and
fifteen hours of electives in related subject-mattir areas making a
total of forty-five hours. Thiequired courses leading to the Mas-
ter's degree are:

Course No. Title of Course No. of Hour
402 Fpundations for Teaching in Deprived Areas 5
553 Methods and Materials in Adult Basic Educ. 5
555 Curriculum Development Adult Basic Educ. 5
556 ' Problems and Practices in Adult Basic Educ. _a
559 The Practieum in Adult Basic EduCation 5
561 $ Teaching Minority Groups in Deprived Areas 5

Desired outcomes of the courses. During the course(s) it is ex-
pected that both teacher and pupils will emerge, from the course
having developed certain attitudes. skills, and knowledges (Operation
"ASK") that-will-better fit them to work effectively with deprived
Adults. It seems important to emphasize that the attitude of the
teacher in her relationships with learners and her human skills in
dealing with people i st as important and perhAfis more so
as the acquisition o -owledges alone. DuringoCourse 402 the
pupil will gain some.a. 'des, skills, and Imowledgees relating to the
philosophical, psychological, and socioldgical foundations that are es-
sential for working with undereducated adults. Course 553 will
develop skills in the use of methods and materials that are suitable
for deprived adults. Course 555 helps the teacher to develop those
attitudes, skills, and knowledges considered essential in _curriculum
development. Course 556 was designed to make an indepth study of
some of the problems and practices used in ABE. Coure 559 alloWed
the teachers to practice some on-the-job bellavior in an actual ABE
classroom. Course 561 provides oi)PortunitY for the study of mi-
nority groups and their characteristics.

The "AA- Program. The "AA" Program'consisted of graduate
courses at the post-Master's level. Forty-five hours of graduate study
are necessary for the "AA" certificate with 15 to hours of elect-
ives in other disciplinazry studies:

Course No. Course Titles Credit Hours

Educ. 650 Problems in Adult Education
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Edtic. 651 Program Planning in Adult Educ. 4
Ethic. 652 Administration and Supervision

in Adult Education 4
EduC.. 853 , Adult Learning '4
Educ..::(354 Research in Adult Education 4
Educ. -6$9 Field Study in ABE 1 - 8
Electives (InterdisciplinarY4tudies and .

l -selected, 15 24-,
.i.'". I

the e):pert:se, attitudes, 'skills agd..jcnoycledges used and

i Desit4c1 utcomes of the "AA" Program. Daring the courses it.
..),s expected,that both teacher and pupils will derive, the following
attitudes, sit' and knowledges as a result of learning experiences
ilaintre(4. frorritle course(s). Agai:a it should be strongly, empha-

.- -

',`Aevelo

t
the
1.5idgr41.`:_troy-ige 01-(-1-::-t..__Oickrourq_....gredit) provides opp.9#unity
for intensicR extensive re*P...irch esuzii6 661 was. -
clesifmed to tirc;raote knowiedges'aniFsOlis . of .ptrogrirn "...
plantnicaOr titisiereduca atigic. Course 6?..:eini:Iliasize-s the, yteeir
an raethi*d of teaching .do,:yksIoRteclipiqtie.:i. 801: -skills
tha uld be erfectilve -igalanlitabfe "1:p acl.,d'ie.itiin of capabilk:r.-
ties dessfirW.42.Priiippl@_the -efiettVienw.--ert,ABE teachers in tlie
classroom .4\-teaclihr....V.411.1:471-e5rivea-areas. Course 654 ra.s
designed as 4.4.(tafning exPeri/* to further extend the skilts and
knOkvledges.likbIltr;34 in Course 50, Research in Edp4tion.. Course
699 was des-Wed ',4sa field st ereih each student, or &group

.
of students Colds.,in'Vestigate inems adult basic' edirCiition;

t

Relationshit* "Wien te/ tster'S PrOgr'im atid pro7
gram. The two gra tiji.te prggraniS were, designedito aid and aUg-
ment each other. The::.`14 Program was to provide a continuous
avenue of academic pul'iuitS.beyond the Mast'er's program. As such,
the post-Master's Prograin.y.ai so structured, that transitions from
one to' the other, were made, without difficulty. q The student, once
having been adMitted tO the raduate SchoOl. of ASU and having
maintained a "B,f1;tayerage and fulfilled all reguirg'ments for the Mas-
ter's degree, had only/ o apply for. admission td..the "AA" Program,
be appointed advisr,,and have a prospectus df his program pre-
scribed and approved //--by the Dean of the Graduate School. That last
procedure constitut the major problem of the procesi. During
the early.pe iods o the student's enrollment in the Master's Pro-
gram, those s uden s who evidebced promise of having great academic

we tiftg with the students Fill be of utmost importance.
ii-which these are used will be most important to

s. si-ent -ut the Program and The teachefs enrolled in the..



potential were encouraged to continue their work in ABE on the
"`.4A" level.

ADULT BASIC EDUCATIONY-ERSUS ADULT EDUCATION

Many have expressed_ceni over the fact that Alabama State
'University has deNelored a graduate .pgram in ABE rather than in
a broader field-if adult education. There are several reasons for the
approach made by the staff at-ASI:;. When the Project was first in-
itiated the prime purpose was to develop teachers with capabilities
in ABE. It seemed feasible to assume that the most logical way to
attack the problem of illiteracy in the state was to assist in increas-
ing-the skills and insights of teachers who had been selected to:work
with undereducated adults.- It also seemed quite evident that meth-
ods and materials used in the regular school program would be totally
unsuitable for the undereducated adult. to attempt was made to
avoid duplication of effort in program deelopment by the four major
institutions of higher learning in the state. Alabama State Univer-
sity is the only university in the State, and perhaps in the region,
that has a program strictly designed to train teachers who will work
with *basic level undereducated -and adult education. The staff at
ASU maintains that all leai-ners 18 years of age or older fwho are en-
gaged in academic pursuit:. at the post-secondary level are engaged
in,,adult education.' Those who are below the twelfth grade level,
or who are functioning below this level, represent the target popula-
tion for ABE programs. At present. in Alabama, the target popula-
tion is Comprised of those who have less than a fifth grade education.
Thus. in the mind of the writer, the thesis that there is a distinct

ifference between the philosophy of the two schools seems to be a
tenable one. At Alabama State University, our program is concerned
with 'developing teachers who can relate to disadvantaged adult
tearer; and tiNs'assist in decreasing the p kets of poverty and
ignorance that tend' to increase within the Sta e.

, ,t
INNOVATIVE MD CREATIVE ACTI IES CONTRIBUTING

.-TO:RROGRAM DEVELOPMENT.'
t

Activities and innovations presented. in this report are those that4
the opinion of 1:,he writer made ikie most significant contri-

imtions to the growth Ind development of the ABE program at ASU.
13l.have suggested that, the Man) task:.!techhiques, and procedures

iiseliin .program deve)45pment are quite interrelated,' There may a
pear II,to,be overlappitig dr redundancy in data on the many types of

actix For examPle, an extensiveI' 'number of consultants were
.
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used,tut they rendered services injnaLareas staff development,
program del, elopment, prescribing courses fur the graduate program
in ABE, serving as resource persons for the several summer insti-
tutes, and providing advisory services for the total development of
the project and program. The question has been repeatedly asked:
"What was done; how was it done; and why was it done?" An at-
tempt «ill be made to present some innovatiNe activities that helped
develop the program.

OBJECTIVES OF THE PROJECT/PROGRAM

The statetVobjectives of the Project .

1.
1
To daease the number of illiterates 1'850,000 twenty-five
.yeareici age or older in Alabama.

2'
1

To de, flop a professional staff within the state with capabil-
ity expertise sufficient to tackle the problem of Miter-

: acy. $

B. To deVelOp courses on the graduate level that would assist
ABE tea4h4rsi in gaining knowledges and skills for use in
working with 1 zABE learners.

i4. To assist in improving and extending the pre-service and in-
. setlice prograni provided ABE teachers by the State of Ala-

.,bama.
5. To strengthen the lines of communication between SDE. and

the university staff in their fight against illiteracy in the
State, of. Alabama.

The stated objectives of the _program were an extension of the
objectives of the Projectjv

improvement
the purposes of the Project were

to develop courses for the of ABE teachers, the central
purpose of the Program was to develop a graduate program in ABE
for A8E teachers. The specific purposes of the Program were:,

1. TO develop an adequate and caPable staff on the university
level for the training of ABE teachers in Alabama.

2. To provide consultant services for local systems in ABE.
3. To provide an academic "backlog" of trained personnel in

ABE.
4. To create more public awareness-of the problem of illiteracy

in the state.
5. To develop a program on the graduate level that had the "re-

spectability" of other academic programs on the *campus.
6.* To develop materials and methods that were more suitable

to the, training of adults than the traditionalmethods and
, materials used.

?t4 .411%& ('
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THE OFF-CAMPUS CLASS PROGRAM

During 1969-1970 the only off-campus classes conducted by ASU
were under the auspices of and by the ABE Project. Earlier off-
campus classes had been conducted by Alabama State College but had
been disccntinued. During the three-year interim of the ABE Pro-
gram classes were organized and taught in the following sites: Eu-
taw, 1 class, later expanded to 3 classes (with over 100 graduate
students) and 1 undergraduate class'; Tus'kegee, 2 classes; Tarrant
City, 2 classes, Monroeville, 1 class; Eufaula, 1 class; and, during
the list two years three classes typically enrolling 40 students each,
have been conducted in Clayton, Alabama. Needless to say these
off-campus clases, have significantly augmented the enrollment
totals of Alabama State University. School superintendents, boards
of education, and local school principals were quite helpful in devel-
oping off - camps classes by providing school facilities, furnishing
utilities such as heat and light, and even recruiting learners for the
classes.

Other factors also contributed to the growth and development
of the classes. These were: (1). the inherent personal interest of the
instructional staff in the pupils, (2) the lack of cumbersome del*
in registration due perhaps to the smaller number of student reg=
istering, (3) the interest that the ABE staff took in the acailemi
records of the students, '(1) the smaller size of the classes that af-
forded more individualizeid attention to the needs of the students, (5)
the positive interpersonal relations existing between instructor and
students, and finally, (6) the appreciation of the students as evi-,

'denced by their punctuality, attendance, and academic ,endeavors in
the class.

The cooperation, punctua y, and devotion to duty of the off-
campus students cannot be over myhasized. It was they who played
a major role in the recruitment 'rd retention of other students. If
the faculty manifested interest in the students by consistently
reporting to class despite. inclement weather conditions, the students
reciprocated by developing a punctuality and an attendance record
of greater than 95 percent. If a student was absent from class the
teacher could rest assured that the absence was due to illness or
death in the family, or some incident over which the student had no,
control. One .case in point is the very touching experience that oc-
curred in one of the writer's classes. One of the students in the class
had had the misfortune of having her son killed instantly in a car-
truck accident. As soon as the instructor arrived on the campus for
class several of the students informed him of the tragedy and advised
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him of thefact that the motherone of our studentswas so "shook
up" that she wolild bP unable to attend class, alnd please excuse her.
Imagine t4 amazement of both teacher and klassmates when the
student appeared in person and asked to be give permission to leave.
The atmosphere was indeed tense with emotions. This incident was
intensified in the mind of the writer by the fact that this pupil
Though, already having a Master's degree took every course hat
the other students took who were -pursuing Master's degre s in

the area of ABE. Thus far, the student, a/ full-time teache , has
taken more than 60 credit hours of work in bkBE and\ is stil /regis-

tered in the.Program. When asked about 14r continue en ollment
in the Program despite her Master's degree and 60 c mulated
hours, shy .replied "Oh well, I like the Program and the urses; I:-can use some of the experiences in my regular classes; an I like to
be in class wit} my friendsi'

One hrilent that was rather humorous to the i tor oc-
urred after the instructor had driven through blinding s ts of
rain to get to class. Many drivers particularly those with more
sense thian the instructor had pulled to the side of the road to wait
for they wind and the rain to subside. The teacher 'drove on hoping
that he would eventually run out of the storm. The teacher finally
arrived at the class meeting site, still during the ,rain. But, imagine
the teacher's surprise when he noted that the parking lot was crowd-
ed with cars, and hardly a student absent. "What are you all 'doing
Were in the midst of all of this storm?" asked the teacher. "You're

/here" was the unanimous response. "Why," retorted the teacher, "A
fool would have better sense than to come out in weather like this,
even' for a class." "You didn't seem to have better sense than to
come out," retorted the class. "I just didn't want you to come out
even in weather like this and find the teacher not here," stated the
instructor. "The same goes for us, too. We didn't want you to come
here and-not find us here." .

Such spirit as this and such attitudes as these more than recom-
pense the faculty for their time and effort in driving the several
hundred miles weekly to teach students.

ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF THE PROGRAM
An acceptable program for the training of teachers to work with

disadvantaged adults cannot thrive in the kind of structured, pro-
gram that is usually evident in thE average traditional college or
university. Realizing this, the ABE staff at ASU attempted to de-
velop a learning climate in which four major elements were fostered.
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Flexibility. Flexibility is of immense importance in developing.
an effective program for undered
viduals are usually heads of families
many responsibilities and may not a
schedule. At the end of the day's w
tally sluggish. In view of these con
gram must be flexible. The program
scheduling, in tie time that the class
meets, and in the amount'and kinds of
learner should be encouraged to proceed a
those things that he considers important
drive home this point to our graduate stt
in this flexibility. Hopefully. they in turn
classrooin.

cated adults. Since these indi-
hey must work. Also they have
ays be able to attend class on

they may be tired and men-
ions their instructional pro-
eds to exhibit flexibility in
eets, in the place that it

a rials to be learned. The
his own pace. learning
im. Thus, in order to
ts, our program built

b ild it into their ABE

Accessibility. The second, element' of t
development and progress was accessibility.
the program has been planned and promo
academic potentials and facilities of th
these are not accessible to the individuals
intended services are likely to be ineffectiv
influenced

waiting for the people to con to th
n off-campus classes being the biggest

influenced the regional project and the s
age off-campus classes carrying the se

heProgram in the- 4SU vstem.

The question ray well be asked: " ow do y
kr with of off-campus classes'in the 'A E Progra
ansver is simple. First, the ABE staf had the sup

regio 1 project and the state departm nt in promo
aging e develbpment of ono-campus nd off campus classes. And,
the suppb was not vocal alone. Fu ds were provided for the in-

\' structional s f to travel to outlyin areas for classes. Intiortant
\ too was the dec tion and commit ent of the ABE staff to the
Project and Program. Thlogh lim ted in numberonly three on
he staffno local community seeki g professional assistance for a

class or for services as a consultant asstur denied. This fact, per-
haps as much as any other, contri cited to the 'excellent attendance

, record that was evident'in all of e off - carpus centers. Too, the
, ABE staff took_an interest in the rsonal problems of each student.

This alSo had great effects upon t eir orale.

e

'e rogram essential to
rdless of how well

egardless of the
eg

1, and
of ege
a need

It was t
Nepartme

to the pe
Do,ng so

he developme

to
1. ice

camp
oon to

university, if
hem niost, the
is factor that

to encour-
le rather

ulted
II

account for the
at 'ASU?" The
rt of both the

ng and encour-

Acceptability. Regardless of how ac estible the program may
be, if it does not dovetail with he essenti element acceptability

4
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trouble is in store. There' are those «ho maintain thot standards are
sacrificed when a program is made. flexible enough to meet learners'
needs and is accessible to all. The ABE 'staff at ASI.! feel differently.
'We feel that the more humane yo" make the instructional process.
and the more interest you take in learnet. the more academic per-
formance,you get. This is to say that mere "lip-sere ice" will not get
the doh done. Educators at all Wel:..; have tried the "Get tough with
em" policy and the "No nonsense theor\ " and apparently they hare
not worked. Documentary proof: The grow ing number of function-
ally illiterates in Alabama. aild all of thorn are nut in the ranks of
pre-college.

.i.
Respectability. There may G those still Vound who feel that

unless a program or a .course .is stiper-rigorous: unless it is frustrat-,
ing~. unless it provokes fear and insecurity in the learner: and unless

. it attempts and tends to dehumanize the learner, it lacks "respecta-
biliV" and cannot be accepted as a bona fide course of study on the

4. university lo:el. this theory is perhaps a carry-over from Plato the
Wilyphilosopher of Greece. But. Plato's thesis that education is

Wily for the academically elite has been repudiated tome and againt
by educators that were as relevant and erudite (if n t more so) as
Plato, We have tried the `,`pedantic." We, like ti illiam James,
believe that "That which works is,true. the rest is irrelevant."

TANGIBLE GAINS: ECONOMIC, EDUCATIONAL,
AND SOCIAL

The ABE Program has resulted in tangible gains for Alabama,
for Alabama State University, and for, local communities. Three
types of gains have, been eident: economy, educational, and social.

Economic gains. The economic gains are perhaps the most ap-
parent of the three gains made. because it is much more difficult
to assess academic accomplish -meats and social processes than it
to tabulate dollars and cents. Vast amounts of funds have been
pIovided to the Project /Program by the Region IV Project, HEW,
and the state department. During the first phase, the Region IV
Project provided more than $30,000 for operation. In addition
to this, hundreds of dollars were providkl for kupplemer?tary instruc-
tional materials, travel for the ABE staff, and honorariums and travel
for the consultants. Over the five-year period, more than $100,000
have been, provided the Program,by the regional project.

During the summer of 1971, HFW funded a three-week institute
l'on the ASU campus at a cost of $100,000. This institute brought 100
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participants to the campus from 17 states. During the summers of
1970, 1972, 1973, and 1974, the state department funded four sum-
mer institutes for ABE personnel on the ASU campus at a cost of
over$3,000 per institute. The state department has also sponsored
ABE clashes on= and _off- campus for under-edtLcated adults, by pro-
viding' funds for materials and instructional services. In addition

to this, the state department has provided funds for the publication
of two handbooks in adult basic education.

Einally, another economic asset to the University in particular
and the state in general are the tuitions paid by the hundreds of
`students who have taken ABE courses. The Program has enrolled
approximately 100 students per quarter or semester during the five
year interim that it has been on the campus. Considering tuition
and fees a sizeable sum has been paid to the University by the ABE
Program in 'only`five years. This amounts to a sizeable sum; more
than $200,000 brouht to the University by the ABE Program in
only five years.

Individuals from local communities have received some economic
benefits from the Program. The rrany off-campus classes have given ,

teachegs the opportunity for continuing their academic study without
the,expense- of distant travel, which would in many cases be pro-
hibitive for those' low economic status.,

The educational gain. Both the state, the University, and people
at the local level have profited by the Program. ,The many consult-
ants visitinethe campus have added stature and stamina to the in-
structional prOgram teachers in the ABE Program, as well as those
in the public school systems, have been brought into contact with
consultants and scholars they might not have met otherwise. Also as
a result of the program the ABE staff has interacted with hundreds
of ;teachers in *r in-service training program in the public schools.
As mentione eforeplacing the off-campus classes in close proximity
with the p ,ils Made the training program more accessible to them,
esulting .educational gains.

The social gains. The socigains may be a little More difficult
to pinpoint. Nonetheless, there appears to be evidenceand this is
indeed a speculative statementof social gains as a result of the
program. For example,/during the five summer institutes that have
begtn conducted on ettmpus there have been little or no unpleasantin-
cidents of an interracianature. The ASU staff has been invited' as

oconsultants to ibme of the larger predominantly white schools in
the- state. It is suggested that7when parents can sit down and talk

.
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together, reason together, and learn together, it makes it far easier
for their offspring to do so. Thus tie ABE Program may have far
reaching effects in the creation of understanding and the changing
of attitudes among the learners of all ages.

RECRUITMENT, RETENTION, AND REORGANIZATION
The recruitment task proved to be the easiest of all the 'tasks

attempted by the ABE staff. This was greatV due to the cooper-
ative actions of the State Department of Education, the Region
IV Project, and students enrolled in the graduate program. During
the initial phase of the program the state department provided tuition
for ABE teachers in the following school systems conducting ABE
classes: °Jefferson Cotkrity, Birmingham, Monroeville, Tuskegee,
Greene County, and Montgomery County. Oft-campus classes in
these six centers formed the nucleus of the recruitment program and
the enrollees gave the thrust that resulted in an eventual enrollment
in ABE classes of aPprOximately 200 pupils per quarter. The Region
IV Project contributed to the -task by allowing funds that were
originally specified for consultant services to be used for travel of
the instructional staff in.going to the various instructional cdters.
The ABE students, once they had a feel for the program's philTsophy
and psychology, found it to be quite different from the traditional
training program and were instrumental in inducing other students
to enroll in the program,. >

Perhaps the foremo, influence in the recruitment program was
the attitude of the admin strator and area supervisors of ABE on the
statelevel, The state coordinator and at least three of his staff,

rolled in graduate courses at ASU. Though this may hive been
, ply a "beau geste," it influenced many ABE teachers to enroll,

i.,..,ti
with the idea that: "If the program is significant enough for state
officials to enroll, there must be something to it." .

Retention. The process of retention presented a more difficult
task. Though the Project had effective cooperation from the state
department, and Region IV Project, and students, the acid test was,
and is, the ability of the ABE staff to retain the students once
they have been motivated to enroll. If convincing them that the
program was genuine; that the philosophy was tenable; and that the
procedures would ,succeed; it was even more difficult to convince

vmembers of the ABE staff that such procedures had possibilities.

If, the students had a "tongue in cheek" attitude tow rd the,
program when it was first presented to,them, the staff too tongue'
out of cheek and openly expressed the idea that "This simply will
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not NVO ip training adults." Time and again, the director stressed
to oth learners and instructors the difference between trasik,-
in and educating. You train sub-human beings. You educate hu-
mans. And though we have not fully arrived in convincing the faculty
of the logic of the process, we seem to be well on the way. _The irony
of the situation appears to be the fact thkat in many instances stu-
dents have grasped the idea before the instructional staff. The
criticism was, and perhaps still is, that /"You can't be too permissive
with students and expect them to learn; students flock to easy
courses;.-students learn best when you give them the,`no nonsense,
get tough with 'em policy'; etc., etc. Nonetheless, the writer sub-
scribes to the theory that people learn best when the learning envir-
onment is most conthicive to learning. And coercion does nQt appear
to engender that environment."

Reorganization. In developing a program that would provide
practical assistanc to the ABE teacher, the effort was made to es-
tablish the same ype of learning environment in the courses that
one would be ex ected to develop in the ABE classroom. In order
to do this, reor anization was imperative. For example, the auto-/
cratic approach y faculty was discouraged. ,Learners were encour-
aged if bee be to disagree with the Iaculty without fear of
reprisals in gr ding; they were encouraged tq seek new methods and
new answers o old problems; testing, as sich, was deemPhasized
and 4nore str ss was placed upon teaching'; respect for the worth
and/ dignity f each individual was held upper-most in the minds of
'the learner Faculty advised: "I want you to provide the same
,tlype of cla srpom climate and learning environment 'in your clalss-

,
room as y u find in this dlassroom." Each student was promised a

10 rewari fOr each time the instructor intentionally humiliated him
before 't e class, and the class agreed that indeed the student had
teen intentionally humiliated by the instructor.

Ai
UNDERGRADUATE COURSES IN ABE

During the first year f the Projtct two courses in adult basic
e ucation were offered an defeloped.' Course 401, Fundamentals
or Teaching in Deprived A eas, acquainted, the students with the

characteristics of the depriv d learner; the effects of environment
upon academic performance ; the need for' ';empathy" ,rather han
sympathy in instructing the eprived; some positives. of the disad-
Nantaged learner rand the need for a "new breed" of teacher to work
with learners in this category. Course 402, Foundations for Tteachr
in Deprived Ards, was concern d with those philosophical, p 'ycho-

iz
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logical, and socioeconomic factors that had great impact upon the
'ABE learner and suggested implications for the teacher assigned to
work with learners in deprived areas.

Course 401, Fundamentals for Te ching(in Deprived Areas, has
been made a required undereaduate ourse for all "elementary ma-
jors" graduating from the College of Education at ASU. This
recommendation %sas made through the influence of Dr. Zelia Evans,
Chairman of the Division. Dr. Evans having on numerous occasions
served as instructor. consultant. and advisor of the ABE Program
at ASU, evidently felt that the type of learning experiences provided
by the course would be relevant_ to the type of experiences that the
students would find valuable to themselv'es when they began work
in elementary schools. particularly in the lest; affluent areas of Ala-
baMa. And, considering the great and grave problw of,"bussing"
pupils across cultural boundaries, Dr. Evans'might 4ve had a tena-
ble pw,int. Would that the same insight could have ben made, in the
case of "secondary majors." Or equal importance in the reasoning
of the program director was the ,knowledge tha-tt large proportion
of Alabama 'Is ABE teachers were recruited frO'm the elementary
classrooms. .

COOPERATIVE ACTION AND SUPPORT

Cooperative action contributed much to the development of the
ABE Program at ASU. Mention has already been made of the co-
operation and assistance of the ASU faculty and the many consult-
tilts visiting the program. Without the cooperative action and
assistance of the following agencies and persons, the program could
not have made theprogress that if did.

Cooperative action. Cooperative action was manifested at four
° le Is: the regional, stapuniversityi, and at the local level. The

r gi nal project staff En6fit'4\Brown, and his associates, Prolyid-
e uch assistance through continued conference's, visits to the cam-
us, and reviews of the ABE Program. The State Department of
'du ation through Norman 0. Parker andrhis staff provided invalua-
le a ;sista nce in the recruitment of students and suggestions fort

progr m development. The ASU staff were very- helpful by serving
as co sultants and instructors and by supporting the requests for-
progra approval by the Graduate Council of the University. °co-
,operati;e action and interest was evidenced at the local level by su-
perinte dents, teachers,' and citizens. Facilities were wovided for
the pro' ram at no cost to the University. in many instances super-

, intende s and supervisors encouraged their teachers to enroll in the
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courses.,

Supplementary support. At first,- the program had not devel,
oiled to-the extent that it was self-supporting At that time the
regional project and the state department saw the need for providing
additional funds to operate the program* This supplementary sup.
port was in the fgrm of finance for professional literatureinstruc-
tional' materials, equipment, stipends, two graduate akksis4ants for
the program,' and funds whereby a large number o competent con-
sultants could be engaged.

Outside agencies. Mention hat' been made in a previous se4ion
of this report"of the many agencies that have re ered services and
given support to the program. Agencies such as e Community Ac-
tion Program, the Manpower Tralning Developin n Program, VOlun:
teers,In-Service io" America, vocational agenc s , p, and\others have
encouraged their instructional land administrati e laersonnel to extoll
in classes and, in many cases, have used the ABi staff asNconsultants
and/or instructors in their programs. Busin ss and industry have,
on several occasions, secured members of the staff to make presen-
tations and serve as consultants in their rograms. During° the
early stages of the project Area Manpower I tjtute for Development
of Staff (AIDS) provided assistance by m. ing its facilities, equip-
ment, and its staff .available for the prog am at ASU. Also, the
ABE staff at ASU was .often invited to p rticipate in the training
program at AMIDS. It is suggested that ithout the cooperation of
all of.these individuads and agencies the BE Program at ASU could
not have gotten off to a good' start. lso, the cooperative aetion
of these agencies, did much to develop ublic awareness of the pio-
gram.

.ae
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SUPPORTING DATA.
0

In order to give validity to the report it seemed essential to spb-
!nit supporting d,ata to provide some documentary evidence of findings
pitsented in the report. In developing the report it seemed impor;
tont to (1) determine the kinds of data needed for the report, (2)
determine the sbUrce of data, (3) determine the methods to be used
in acquiring and collecting the data, and (4) determine the, manner

,in which the collected data would be treated.

Kinds of data. The following kinds of information were consid- i
erect to be essential for the development of the report: (1) the initia-
tion of the Project, (2) he type of program to be developed, (3) the
population for which the program was ''being developed, (4) °lioni-
zation and operationkkf the program, (5) the persistent profilems
confronting, the staff attempting to develop the program,. (G)
strengths and weaknesses of the pre-s vice and in-service programs
in Alabama, (7) the human resources o the University campus that
could be used to4tivantage in the progra , and (8) the aNailability
of resources outside the campus that could be used in the program.

Sources of the data. The data were collected from many_ and_
varied sources: (1) the administrative staff of the University, (25
selected members of the instructional staff at ASU; (3) area super-
visors with the State'Department of Education ; (4) supervisors and
teachers with ABE progrhmein their school systems; (5) students_
enrolled in ABE courses for graduate credit ; (6) outstanding educa-
tors invited to the campus as consultants in ABE; and (7) the series
of, conferences, consortia and regional meetings in ABE.

Collecting the data. _Many methods and techniques were used
ip collecting data. In most instances the kinds and source's of the
data determined the method or technique to be used in acquiring the
data. The following methods were used : (1) review of the:litera-
ture released by SDE, the regional project, and local school systems;
(2) informal conferences with membc,,ts of the ASU staff; (3) in-/ formai talks with the students and 1°61 personnel; (4) question-
naires mailed to superviSors, superintendents, school principals, and
ABE teachers. Questionnaires were also sent to Varticipants who
Were involved in the sumnier institutes conducted on the ASU
pus; and (5) letters and questionnaireS%mail to the many
duals who had visited the ASU campus as con. ultants for e
gram.

Analysis and treatment of data. Data from tionnaires
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a different qu tionnaire was prepared f
to which the quest' nnaire was sent were to
for presentation in he report. Notes on the p
ment of the Project rogram were reviewed and
budgets were reviewed nd class roll books were sti
the amount of 'finance expended and .the aliproxi
pupils enrolled. The roster of the consultants visiti
\\las reviewed and tabulated. During the Spring qu
each of the students enrolled in ABE classes both o
off-campus was interviewed to gain inputs on how

I felt abut Pr,oject7rogram. The data A-Pe presented
\lowing:seCtion intabulated from for \brevity.

. ;

ABE staff listed 25 categories or activities in
staff Tengaged' in its attempt 10 develop the Project; the s

1. the, Program (Table I). The BE staff attempted to assess
fee i:yew:A of edeli of the activities by rating the effort expen
thg.re4uN of thiefforts upon the development of thfe three pha
the Prlj,*/Program. Each category or activity was rated by m

five -point scale. It the effort was definitely pronoun
.or iWactivity was considered to be quite effectiTe, the of
or dalvit.A.ivacgiven a weighted score of 5, meaning "To a ye
great extent." if the effort was negligible or very limited or if t
activity was cPrisidered to be ineffective, the categofy, or activit
would be rated. t, "To little or no extent." For exdmpN, in Table I,
Category 4, Use of Consultants, the category or,dctivity received a
rating of 5 in all three phases, of the program: P pject development,
Staff developrrient, and Program development. ategory or activity

.15 presents a different statistic. 'Category 15 received a weieied
'-core of 1. -- to little or no extent , on Project development and

development. This
staff in the area of

publications during Project development and Staff, developinent, and

orIt seems important to note that the 25 ca
blications durimall improvement lin,pti

a continuous thre*-ilirough the three ph

the different groups
ulated and organiZed

gress and devAofi-
pdated. Fin4ncial

ied to determine
ate number° of
g the campus
rter. of 1974
-campus and

e students
in the fol-

ich the
ff, and

he ef-
ed or
es of

ans
ed,
rt

e

Staff development, and a score of 3 on progr
indicat4 Plat very little 4-as, done by the A

g Program.develownent.
egories or activit run
ses Of the Prograin.



TABLE I.

E IMATED EXPENDITURE OF EFFORT ON
PROJECT ACTIVITIES

Weig ed Scores: 5-A very great extent; 4-Great extent; 3-Sornett
extent; 2-Small extent.; 1-Little or no extent.

Project Staff Program
Develop- Develop- Develop-

CategoryCategory ment ment ment Median

1. Recrkitment and Retention 5 4 3 4.0
2. Staff Development 5 5 5 5.0
3. Methods and Materials 5 4 5 4.6

6. Use of Outside Agencies
3
5

5 - 3 " 3.6
6. 5 5.0

4. Use of,Consultants 5 5 . 5 5.0
5:. Use of Supporting Staff?,

II Effort Expended in
Program Planning 5 5 4.6

8. In-service,and Pre-
service Programs 5 5 5 5.0

9. Summer Institutes 3 5 , 5. 4.3
30. Regional Conferences

(SREB and SDE) 5 5 . 5.0
11. State Planning Meetings 5 . 5 5.0
12. Services Rendered to

Other Agencies 5 4.3
13. -Acquisition of Equipment 5 5 5 5.0

;14. Use of Multi-media in
Instruction 3

15. Publications ,, 1
16. Consultant Services .

Rendered Institutions 5 , 5 5 5.0
17. Creating Public Awareness 5 5 5 5.0
1

19. 'Instructional Improvement , 5 /A55 4.3
8.. Emphasis on Leadership 3 '5 4.3

20. Emphasis on Human Relations 5 5 5.0
21. Pupil-Teacher Relationships
22. Increase in Pupil Enrollments 3 4

* 4.0
23. Extent of Visi ility of .

ABE Progra 3 5 5 4.3.
24. Flexibility i Scheduling 5 .5 2 / 4.0
25. Accessibili of AIDE Program 5 5 i: 2 / 4.0

r -....,

ss
i6;

)

; ....,.,

1

5 4.0
3 1.6
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TABLE. H

FUNDINGS FOR PROJECT/PROGRAM

Item 1969-704. 1970-71 2971-72 1972-73 1973-74

Summer
Institutes $35,000 $96,696 $35,000 $35,000 $30,000

Region IV
in ABE $35,000 $35,000 $35,000 $11,500 $ 5,500

Printing $ 2,000
S

$19,500 $ 2,000 $ 1,500 $ 2,500

Graduate
Assistants $ 5,000 $ 5,000 $ 5,000 $ 4,000 $ 4,000

Special
Projects 0 $ 3,600 $ 5,000 $ 3,600

Regional
Meetings $ 600 $ 600 $ 650 $ 800 $ 600

,Consultants $ 2,500 $ 1,500 $ 2,000 $1,500 $ 2,500

Campus
Conferences $ 800 $ 850 $ 1,800

Instruction $ 4,000 $ 2,500 $ 450 $ 300

Instructional . 0

Material .$ 1,000 $ 1,200 $, 850 .$ 100 $ 1,626

TOTAL

0
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) 4 TABLE III,

410 ABE CLASSES ON-CAMPUS AND OFF-C MPUS:

CATEGORY 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74

No. of ABE Classes 6 12 15 2/0 35

Student Enrollment 140 372 511 462 535

Institute
Participants .35 97 94 60 . N't 60

No. of Instructors
on ABE Staff 1 2 2 3 3

No. of Graduate
Assistants 2 2 2^ 1 1

No. of In-Service
Workshops. 6 6 3/
Wo'rkshop
Participants 444 980 371.

Note : During the initial period of the Project the ABE staff was
working merely part-time in the Project. That is the staff
was also engaged in teaching classes in fields other than ABE.

Note: Tuition for the courses varied. On an average, however, tui-
tion is computed at $21 per hour for graduate students.

* Data based upon estimates for the classeS

r
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SUMMA

The purpose h re is to give a b f resume of the information
given in the other i our sections of report. The resume will be
presented in three rief sections:

A. 13roject D elopment
B. Staff Dev: opment
C. Program I evelopment

roject Devgopm nt
Four types o tasks ,,were tackled uring the initiatory stages

b the Project. e we're: (11 the in ial tasks, (2) the develop-.
m ntal tasks, (3) the operational tasks, nd (4) the crucial tasks.

The initial to ks. e initi tasks nvolved such problems and/
or ctivities as:

,,

Securing ministrative sancti b I for the establishment of
thg Project on the ASU camp:.

2. Developin institutional support for he Project.
3. Securing competent staff for develo ent of the Project.
4. Developin staff, members on the ASU acuity to be used

as instruc ors.
5. Developin courses in ABE ort the graduate vel.

- The develop ental tasks. The developmental tasks involved such
problems and/or ctivities as: _

L Develop l'a ratio le for Project developm
2. Creating blic areness of the need fo e Project.
3. Strengthe ing the lines of commun tions between, ASU,

SDE, Reg n IV Project, ommuniti.
. Developing full involvement o her suppoAhg agencieS.

.4,t

i'

5. Securing 4 d developing supp for the, Project.

The operations tasks. The perational tasks revolv0 around
five- Igsser tasks the seemed ssential for successful operationi of
the Project: ,

1. "Securing consultants of national istature to serve as csmsult.-
ants fo'r the Project. ''';,-

2. Orientation and utilization of ASU staff members tp serve
as advisors, Consultants, and instructors in the Project.

3. Developing a Project design that evidenced flexibility, , ac-
cessibility, acceptability, and respectability on the ASU cam-
pus,and throughout the State o Alabame

'' 'es
4-;



4. Total commitment of the ABE staff to fulfill ent of Pro
purposes.

5. A more comprehensive concept of the te' " sefice to the
community."

6

The crucial tasks. Five tasks that tend be crucial to the suc-
cess of the Project.were and still are:

1. The problem or task of reconcilirig innovative and creative
cbncepts of modern education with thoge existing concepts
in higher education that are more remote and traditional.

2. The need to solve the probl of decrease in program flexi-
bility and the increase i stricter program structure that
tends to institutionalize e ABE Program at ASU.

3. Thg rapidly emerging ontroversy over whether, or not the
program and its se ces should be carried to the pedple,
or whether the traditional cancept of the college ppd/or uni-
versity should be 'continued.

4. The problem of convincing university staffs tha /a learning
program can be flexible, accessible, acceptable, nd yet main-
maintain respectability.

5. The crucial task of creating public siwarene s of the need for
tie Program that more than mere Nip-service" will be given
to the Project/Program:

Many areas in AEE received, treatment in the report. Some of

these were: c.

1., The number Of undereducated, adults comprising the "target
population" of ABE in Alabama, and the number of teachers
of these 'adults who haye received training from the ASU

'Project/PrOgram.
2. The effort tO\ diminish this number of underevaluated.
3. The effec iveness 'of state, regional, and/national 'agencies

in attacki g the problem of illiterdcy in the state. 7

The exte t to which the ABE program evidenced' improve-
ment within the last five years on the ASU campus.

5. The ext nt to Which we see coordinated and cooperative effort
y nati nal, regional, -state, and local agencies.

6. he ex ent to. which institutions of higher learning (ASU)
h ve been involved, and have made significant contribuitons
to adult basic education

7. The extent to which national, regional, and state agencies
,,have made significant 'contributions to the development of
leade ship at the local level. .

N
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£ The extent to which the ABE program evidenced significant

progress during the last five years as a result of cooperative
efforts among national, regional, state, and local agencies.

9. The extent, to which there has been significant evidence of
staff development and dissemination of ideas to and from
ther state's and regions, resuting inoti upsurge in leader-

's at the local level.
10. The ,xtent to 4'hich there has been a significant growth in

the enrollments in on-campus and off-campus classes in ABE.

PURPOSES.AND/OR GOALS OF THE PROJECT

The purposes of the Project have been fulfilled and with con-
tinued administrative support from the institution we may eventual-
ly develop the first, adult basic education doctoral program ink-apre-
dominantly black institution, in the nation. These original purposes
we .have met :

,

1._ To assist in imProving the instruction of ABE learners at
the local-level through the improvement of ABE teachers.

. q To develop a series of courses designed to enhance the capa-
bility of potential 'ABE teachers in Alabama.

3. To work closely with personnel of SDE and the regional proj-
ect in helping to improve the quality of 'pre-service and in:

lservice programs in the state.
\I4. To serve as liaison persons'between ABE teachers at the local

- evel and those at the regional tlevel, through the improve-
ment k ABE teachers.

5, To serve as consultants to personnel in ABE at the local level.
6. To develop a rationale wherein a Program in adult education

could be developed at the University level offering graduate .
degrees in the field.

PROCEDURES USED TO ACHIEVE THE PURPOSES

Many activities and techniques* were used in the attempt to de-
velop the, Project. Working as a team the ABE staff and other in-

ted groups engaged in united effort to promote the Project.
So e of th'eiactics used were:

1. Developing courses in the foundations; in the psychology of
the adult learner; in methods and materials; in eXaluation of
an ABE Program; and in other related areas.
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2. Engaging in in-service programs with SDE and the Region
IV Project on the state and regional level with the viewpoint
of improving the training programs of ABE personnel at the

'local level. Materials developed at the in-service meetings
were disseminated to other local programs. Also, materials
developed on the university canipus were made accessible to
ABE personnel in the various school systems of the state.

3. As members of the ASU faculty and as instructors of ABE
classeg off-campus, the staff was in the strategic position of
strengthening the lines of communication between university
personnel and local communities.

4. As a re§ult of the formal courses taught both on-campus and
off-campus, our ABE staff was in position to help other ABE
staffs in local communities to come to grips with some of
the problems encountered in' attacking some of the difficul-
ties of teaching disadvantaged adults.

;. Improving and strengthening the professional training of
personnel of the ASU faculty to the. extent that graduate
programs could be better formtilated and operated on the
ASU campus.

SERVICESRENDEREPTO COMMUNITIES,
,ORGANIZATIONS, AND AGENCIES

,

Many services were rendered to local communities, organizations,
and other agencies by the ABE staff, and the extensive nature of
the services tended to give the ABE staff more experiences in work-
ing on various problems. The following types of services were ren-
dered: 4

1. Servingas cOnsultaiits on national, regional, state and local

levels.
2. Making formal presentations before various groups.

3. Serving as consultants fc:r pre-service and in-service prI:;',

grams. a

4. Organizing and teaching graduate courses at the local level.

5. Of-ganizing and teaching classes for the undereducated adults
onAhe university campus and in the local. community.

6. Orgivizing and teaching classes for undergraduates in Wel
Communities.

.

7. Serving as speakers for "Men's Day" and 'Laymen's Day."
8. Serving as consultants for persOnnel in Recreation nd Play

at the regional level.
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The services rendered to the various grou s tended to provide
visibility for the ABE Program at ASU. This v sibility was reflected
throughout the state and perhaps throughout Region IV. Some of
the agencies and groups served by the ABE s aff were:

1. AMIDS Area Manpowerkistitute f Development of Staff
2. CAF Community Action Program
3. MDTA, Manpower Development Tr ining Act
4. VISTA ,Xolunteers in Service to America

' 5. Personnel N vocational education at the state level.
6. Personnel' of business,and industry at the regional level.
Staff Development in the Project/Program. Staff development

was another protilem confronting the Project/Program. As men-
tioned previously, the problem was so crucial that officials of SDE,
SREB, and ABE staff at ASU concentrated the first three years of
the Project on the development of staff. Many procedFes were used
and many meetings were conducted in the effort. Some of the many
procedures used were:

1. Informal talks with a faculty member of a small group o
faculty mem rs during which time the nature and purpose
of the°Proj = ct were explained.

: Formal c feren:Ees with faculty /members selected becaus
of their apparent interest in and/ underst nding of the pu
poses the program.

3. "Buzz sessions" over a

4.

time
tior
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cou
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T

he group 'to be or
and discussions of t

rvice trai ing progra
d engage in indepth e
idered knowledgeab

ich an)ol /coffee dUring whi
tee could engage in conver

project and its progress.
rein the ABE staff at A

nces With visiting consulta
.e field.

h

is

S. e series of regional con rences sponsored by the gional
Project for perso' rom SDE, the university aff from

many univeL.sities, graduate students, and cons tants with
national reputatio s.

6. The regional con erences conducted within Ile state by SDE
for the training of personnel from the state, university, and
local levels.

7. The extensive eries of local in-service meetings during which
time the AB staff was provided the opportunity to serve
as consultant and/or observers.

8. Tlie series o one day "drive-in" conferences conducted tin
Saturdays o the ASU campus.
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,9. The five summer institutes conducted on the ASU. campus
for the purpose of training ABE teachers. ApproXimAtely
374 participants engaged in the institutes. Five hours of
graduate credit, were awarded each iarticipant, free of tr
ition. Tuitions were granted by AS..

10. Three Consortia were conducted on the ASU campus. One
consortium was for the administrative staff of the univer-
sity. The second consortium was for the supervisory staff
chairmen of departments, heads of academic divisions, and
others of this caliber. The third consortium was for the in-
structional staff at ASU including the ABE staff and gradu-
ate assistants.. Each consortium was designed to keep the
AST.1. staff informed on what was going on in the Project/
Program.

11. One of the features of the staff development' program that
provided much growth andsii.ogress. for the 'staff was the
series o Saturday meeting's ,composed of ABE staff; ASU
faculty, graduate assistants iii the program, and ASJJ stu7
dents enrolled;in the graduate program. Consultants were
used to serve as observers and join 4n, the semi - format' dis-
cussions that ensued. Thus, many academic levels represent-

. ing many academic disciplines resulted in much interaction
between staff, students, and consultants.

12. During the staff development pr gram which incidentally
permeated all three phases of he Project/Program develop-
ment process mire than fi y consultants were invited to
the campus to assist in pr._ram-planning, to serve as con-
sultants, to help draft graduate Programs in'ABE, and to
serve as resource people for staff and students. The work
of these individuals c not be overemphasized.

Program Development.
represents the culminatio
phases of the Program.
fact that ma,ny of the
ment of the other p
the growth and de
pus and throug
University gai
Project/Pro
from Proje
at ASU
progra
earlie

Program development in ABE at ASU
of activities pursued in the other two

The success of the Program evidenced the
heses and techniques advanced in the devel-

ses of the Project had momentous 'effect upon
elopment, of the ABE Program on the ASU cam-

ut the ,State of Alabama. The ABE staff at the
ed experiences during the other two phases of the
m thht were of utmost value in the effort t move

to.:rrogram. Apparently, program development in ABE
s hn emerging, evolving process rather than a pre-planned

. The Program was emerging in that it arose from the
attempts, to develop Project and staff at ASU; it was evolv-
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ing° in thei sense th t it arose from the a tivitis and deAigns of both
Project develop t and staff (revelopnilitt: Hopefully, to eyeit the'
most casnal, re the report will present eviclenfe of a !:ontinuous
thread of act an parposes that tend to form a contiguous corn-.

of ide; istic f -ts that-fresultjd in the development of ;in ABE
;111)g-rant t 'AS that *has sttrpassed the'iexpectation§ of those' Who

foresig t to attempt the initiation of the Project.

he process of Program develojimentl, entailed the,titilization raf
many Ideas. jrnaginatigns, arid agencies. Both reality
and relativisim had,to be made a vital eleMent ot the pro`g.r4m. Th
follow ing elements,' considered to be essential for all pl*es the
Pr(lject/Progrant, Were: (1) an identificgtion -Oitthe persis ent
lems ecnfronting th,e dexelopment of the, Project; (2) in .olvernent
el a_ wide array ( f and re'Source's in tackling the problems ; .

('') the 11110110i( it ot a_xolundholts- ainottil of materials co sidered to.
be sItlitable for ti ldereducated adults, (-1) eveloprratt of an in-serv-
ice program des4,ned,to meet,the needs of BE teachers, (5) develop-
ment of a Prow.; m leadineto the Maste 's degree, and finally (6)

- the defvelopment ( f the "AA," six-Year, P op.,-ram in ABE.

Growth-in th qualqy and qqantity of the ABE st.gff, augment&I
}Iv the assistance f other AST: staff. resul ed in an enormous growth
in pupil enrollmen ih the Prog:ram both n-campus and off-campius.
lncrcises in pupil nrollment and in instrt ctiunal staff gave impetus
to a Movement to develop a program 14a(lIng to the Master's deg-ree
in ABE. Leading. conSultants in the fieleI were contacted and asked
lc serve as consul ant in the development of the .Program. \Vhen
the Mastet's degra program was developed and hid:tided in the UPi-

ersity catalogue. nrollments slze and number of clas.ses inc-reased
immensely.

1

The climax o program deeloprnent initiatio 'and de-
velopment ot a pi. gram leading to the "4' certificate. (The move-
ment fm. the "AA" nrogram received its petus from the Master's
degree,prograro. Again, growth in/number and quality inst'ruc-
tt al staff couple 1 wif ,growth in student, etplollment made possible
and logi,011 the feasibili y (level( ing such. a prog . The.success
(If the "AA" pro ram t ) organization', c descriptions.
anCt course prescuPtio s is to b attributekto the e than dozen
consultants w ho came o thee' mks and met with Dean ,of the'
Colleo.e of ,Education ; (I the- irector of the ABE Project, and co-
operatixelY wrote the entire "AA" program. This group of adt.Qt`
education experts (lid -uch ri excellent job.in w7riting the prtigrarn
,that little or no difficulty as experienced in getting the program
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approved. Again this evidences the irportance of cooperative effort
and the utilization of-every available resource in the development of
any program or project. After the visit of the consultants during
which time certain courses were identified and described the ABE
staff wrote a syllabus for each of the courses to be offered. The
syllabi were presented to the administrative staff of ASU and to
representatit es of the State Department of Education and were ap-
proved by both.

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PROJECT /PROGRAM
DURING THE FIVE-YEAR INTERIM

Many activities and incidents have tended to point up the prog-
ress ant achievements of the ABE Project/Program on the Alabama ,

State University campus. No attempt will be made to present all,
of the activities and achievements of the program(s),/ however. !1 '
brief revi `11,f he history of the program suggestS,it least tt.i/elve;.. . ,/h4fhlight. that seem worthy of mention.

Courses in ABE for Elementary Majors
Mention has been made of the fact that, under Ihe leadership of

Dr. Zelia- Evans, Chairman of the Department of Eirueation, courses
were developed in ABE that seemed to fit some of to nerds of teach-
es preparing to teach in deprived areas. Course 401, titled "Funda-
mentals for Teaching in Deprived Areas;" was recommended by Dr.
Evans as a required course for elementary majors in the College of
Education. Also, Course 402, titled "Foundations :for Teaching in
Deprived Areas:" was opened to both elementary. and secondary ma-

.
jors In the undegraduate school.

Development of the Master's Program in ABE
: ;
::'

Another highlight in the program was the development-.4okf the
Master's program in adult-basic education. In view of the la"ct;tbat
the 'adult basic education program was new on the ASU eam
development of suchTa program during a span of three yea
to be an achievement worthy of mention.

, the
appears

Developmedt of the "AA" Program in ABE
Development of the. program leading to t ix -year ",,A;AtcEir-

tificateis another highlight that has attra,c regional attellAor. 7'Capitalizing upon the experiences and expp Ise of the ProjectMntl
assisted-by experts in the field, ABE fay. ty has developed a a
prehensive program on the graduate 1 el that assures ABt. p
nel with greater professional traiti g and capability.
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ABE Director: Man of the Year
Another signal honor bestowed upon the ABE Project al? Atyi

was the selection of the Project Director at ASU as the "Man iit.the
Year" in adult basic education. Though the award came as a grylt
surprise to the staff and the recipient, it did evidence the fact that
some inroads had bee-ril made in the task of creating "public aware-
ness" of the ABE Project or the ASU campus. The recipient con-
siders the award as public recognition of the Project; what the Proj-
ect has meant to Alabaina; and the outstanding work of the ,ABE
staff, the staff at ASU, and other supporting staffs and agencies.

Publication of Handbooks in ABE
Another highlight in the Project/Program that seems to be

worthy of note is the publication of a Handbook in Adult Basic Edu-
'cation, Volume I aid II. The two publications funded by SDE made
many contributions to the growth and development of staff and pro-
gram on the ASU campus. Recognition of the two publications has
spread beyond the sphere of the ASU campus. This has been the
result of the leadership and foresight of Edward T. Brown, Director
of ABE Staff Development Project in Region IV. As a result of the
Project's national dissemination, the two publications have received
attention, that ljs extended beyond the borders of Region IV. Re-
quests for copies of the publications have come from states as far
west as California; as far east as New Jersey ; as far south as
sissippi; and as far north as MiC'Ngan and Illinois. It should be
mentioned just here that extensive requests for copies o ke two,
publications stemmed from the review of Volume II that ap ared
in IDEA a few months ago. IDEA, as a publication and review of
abstracts on currept literature, is widely read, as evidenced by the

...._fact that mans iQividOals write the ASU Isroject requesting copies
Qf the publicatiVn." Withoilt IDEA this would not have been possible.

ASU Selected as the, Site for National Institute for ABE Teachers
Anothe'r significant highlight of the ABE Projelct/Program at

ASU was the selection of Alabama State University as the site for
a national summer institute fa ABE teachers concerned with prob- "0,/
lemA besetting uneducated, or alflereducatedadults. in rural areas of
the Southeast. The institute, funded by HEW, brought together 97
participants from 17 states. Proposals for the institute(s) were to
be written and sent to HEW for review prior to the deadline during
the Fall of 1970. The proposals were competitive in that_ HEW ad-
vised that the best proposal written by an institution of higher learn-
ing would receive the grant. During the_ Spring of 1971 officials of
ASU were advised by. HEW that ASU had been selected as the site

r;
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I ''/ / for thq. institute.
%

ee les to say, the ABE staff at ASU in writing
\ ..

. % the proposal erided ver much n the assistance of many, many..,
J

7 4nclividual nd age cies. . .
%.t

SJude Growth in Erlro me ,,-
1.,7 erhaps the most

.gratif.in experience in the program, particu-

(
__--tarly as far as the ABErStaff is concerned, was 011, sensational growth

C/ of student enrollment in, the p\tiiiram. For some reason, assuredly
unknown to tie ABE staff;''enroli\ments in the ABE courses increased

' in abnormal.proportions. During ,one quarter in the summer session
(summer, sessions are usually lar4r on the graduate level than any
other quarter) the writer remembkrs having aRpToximately eighty-

, , ttlive students in one course; severity odd in a'nttther course; and. .
More than fifty in a third course. And at n9 time did the classes
offered by the other instructors fail to enroll a regular quota of stu-

. . ,

dents. 7' ' / -.....;.
...

Visits of the ABE Directors to the ASU -Campus
. Another highlight of the'ABE program at ASU was the visit of

State Directors,tof Adult Basic Education in the several states corn-

prising. Region IV of the Southeast. Tikaugh travel was provided
: for each of the, state directoreto visit the summer institute of 1971,

- the mere fact that they cared enough to come despite their busy
schedule was indeed gratifying to the ABE staff.
ASU Staff Participations in Other Regional Conferences

v . , Another highlight of the ASU Project was the in Ation and
i

{z. ,.... opportunity to participate as a consultant in other regional confer-
.

ences.
writer

two invitations, which the ABE Director at ASU
. accepted, the riter was afforded opportunity to make presentations

. and/or serve;aSconsultant to ABE perconnel from the states of Ar-
kansat, Texa4, and Louisiana. The writer was gratified by the twice
extended, twice accepted, invitations to repeat performances.
Work With 'Regional park and Recreational
COmmission:In a Regional Basis ,

LL

1,:kn "eyeopening"'highlight of the experiences with the Ai3E
foject stemmed from an invitation for the di for to adress a

.group of regional supervisors and administrators fro several states
. '' of the -southeastern aea. After recovery from astoundment of an in-

vitation friim such, a group, and after haying been advised by th
regional ,director ofthe program the one who extended the invit
tioh, that the prime purpose of the nieetin<was to find out "H .w
dorou relate with, and Motivate undereducated adults to engage in
recreational activities?" What I said, is not important to the pur 6 'se

ofthis report. But, the'fact that I was, invited a second tim:, .on
,.

-..
!.
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an interstate baSis, is -tpdeed important to the putToses of this re-
.

port in indicating; at we cdnsider the, highlights of the program
of ABE at ASU

s wig{ 'the State Department,of Education,
Adnit Basic F,flucation

Affiliate uis with the State Department of Education in the area
of ABE has b en most fruitful. This is considered as another high-
light in, the Program/Project in that it adds stamina to the prestige
of the/ program on the ASU campus and throughout the State of
Alabama. The ABE Direct(*at ASU is, a member of both the State%
Planning Committee for ABE1/4andthe:State,Advisory Committee',f;or

/ ABE in the State of Arabama. This, too, is considered as a great
highlight in the program at U in the area of ABE.

Professional Etnployment of 'ptaduate Assistan
t

Great care iris exercised'h the selection of graduate assistants
to serve in the 'ABE Program. The son for this should be quite
obvious to the reader: the s for academic support in ABE
are higher, thussle i4re c ttl to select candidates who although
academically proficient err5picially interested in working with
the deprived adult ho could adjtiSt to the flexible climate of an adult
classroom, an hadhad reasonable expectation of joining a school
system,wh' \otklil employ them4n the adult program.

)0 rease in Proiessopahprol thloPytABE Staff
'Another hikhJight in the ni:Ogiam was the increase in profes-

sional training of 04' ,:ABE staff ASU. During the five-year
interim tvlo members, of the regulkir "AA" program forty-five
hours of creditheyoru ttle Master's degree has tended to increase
the potential of the AtE staff at*.A$U.

a
; 1

Formal Reports ot
I,

tire -Ive,Summi Institutesnstitute's .
1

Following each summe`r institute, except the,. institute con-'
ducted during the 'sullnier of 1974 f4 formal report was developed
by the institute staff; and printed Gottrrnercially for distrikution to
ABE personnel tl-Wighout the Statot Alabaina and other highbor-
ing states. The writing of the,formal reports resulted in the increase
of experience and dxpertis'e of both k,11 ABE staff and the institute
staff. --It -haS'indeeli been gratifyingl both staffs to have cOmmer-
cial pritiIing and 1:lublishing companis tOrite for copies of the formal
reports. ;

;

I ;
r.
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. GLOSSARY OF AGENCIES AND TERMS

In order to facilitate the communicfttion of ideas, certain, terms
and agencies abbret iated in this report, we defineand/or identify In
tfie gloss,- try.

1. ABE Adult Basic Education

2. AE Adult Education

3. ALAPCAE
mg Adult

4. AMIDS
Staff

Alabama Association for Ptiblic and Continu-
Education

Area Manpower Institute for Development of

5. ASU Alabama State University

6. CAP Community Action Program

7. Dissemination' The process of distributing articles*, mate-,
rials and publications throughout Region IV and other area?

8. Interdisciplinary approach The practice of having indi-
viduals representing several academic disciplines to disciiss
a problem (s) from a viewpoint of their discipline (as a group)

9: Multi-disciplinary approach Cutting across many subject-
matter lines and appealing to ,many disciplines in an effort
to make an indepth study of the -problem(s)

10. NAPCAE National.Association of Public and Continuing
, Adult Education

.
11. OIC Opportunity Industrial Center

12. The Project Refers to the first three years of effort in
IABE at ASU

13.. The Program Refers to the last three years of effort in
ABE at ASU

14. Region Dr- Eight states of the southeastern area of the
United States: Alabama; Florida; Georgia; Kentucky; Mis-
sissippi ; North Carolina; South Carolina; and Tennessee.

15. SDE State Department of Education (Area of Adult Basic
4 Education)

16. SREB Southern Region Educatio'n Board. Note: I this
report when the term SREB is used it refers merely t that
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division of SREB that is working with ABE Projects in
Region IV, rather than the entire agency of SREB.

17. State Advisory Committee composed of professional per-
sonnel, representatives from business and industry, and lay
people. This committee assjsts andadvise-S. SDE on the prob-
lems confronting adult basic education in the State of Ala-.
bama

18. State Planning Committee This 'committee assists the
State staff in developing state plans for the promotion and
development of the ABE Program within the State.

192 VISTA Voltinteers in Service to America

20. Graduate Assistants Top level students, majoring in adult
basic education wild have been granted annual stipends to
assist them financially in pursuing their Master's degree, or
to obtain the "AA" certificate.
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